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ly qualified for the’post he^M so titfed'“ReT ^ an°th®,r "’?rlc en* instantaneous death by burning of

balTr t0- haVe fiUec'-tllat of Med- As ^ his son William, nineteen year! of
ical Missionary to China. At Dr u u.i 1 or tlle last t"elve )’ears> age, and just from college. Thebcar-
Dtirbin’s solicitation, Dr. Wiley con- the ChurrT i ^eft?cient in& and conduct of the Bishop under
rented to go, but, before sailing took anUabor, 1'. ' h“ abWld; this ^den and heart-rending be-
another course of Medical lectures in all he ConL °?, y reavemeet- illustrate his sublime for-
h“-"r ' States and T “ ^ titude- “»d *>“>’■ Knowing that he

During the session of the East Sr f could not leave the seat of the Con-

August 2I-J8,1,, S'B“ wai KK*1*??-',?«• <» »?• »> <« -«-™l h.„„, „o ,„:;„ori 
presiding, Dr. Wiley ^ admitted' ne ,u aH v ?UCS’ K* to Ws brethre“ ™bstance of the
o« trial, and at its clo 'c tvas”^ fi , ■ T" C f a brother to the
ferred to the Philadelphia Confer F, 1 isita‘10n of our Missions in chair, retired, with his council, to his

zszsfts.txs, sasxas's.ts:tertKMME sSSrSWeSailing eastward in March 1851. at sed work ' ' ’ * hls unexPectcd ap-
the same age Francis A«lmr\' wa« At tin« i • . pearance among them, to preside

*n ssarrs t- 'r": 1 r r •-“r&j “uiSs,:,srassr —.* «*.Chow’ Chlna’ thenlnth tionsinan interesting volume en- 
of the following July. The Foo Chow titled “China and Japan.”

mission was the first venture of the years after his election to the Episco- 
Methodist Episcopal Church in a pate, Bishop Wiley resided in Boston, 
rea y foreign field. Rev. J. D. Col- Mass., and greatly endeared himself 
lms and Rev. M. C. White and wife, to New England Methodists; he af- 
sailing April 15, 1847. had reached terwards exchanged his official resi- 
the field early in the following Sept, dence with Bishop Foster, and again 
Rev. Henry Hickok and wife, with made his home in Cincinnati.
Rev. Robert S. Maclay arrived early The latter part of last July Bishop 
the next year. These heroic heralds Wiley sailed from San Francisco to 
of the Gospel planted the mission make a second Episcopal tour of vis

itation to our missions in China and 
Japan. Having organized a Confer
ence in Japan, and visited many of 

. upon the mission stations in that Island 
Harrisburg. In this town Isaac W. them both. Mrs. Y\ iley died in No- Empire, lie had sailed for China.
Wiley was born. March 29th, 1825. vember 1853, leaving her sorrowing Landing at Hong Kong, and had vis- 
I-Iis must have been a Christian home, husband the sad task of laying her ited successively the North, Central, 
and most faithful and wise his early body in a foreign grave, and in bro- and West China Missions, 
nurture, for at the tender age of ten, ken health, to return with his moth- 
hc united with the church, and erless little ones to his native land, 
when thirteen enjoyed a clear and He has been heard to speak of this 
satisfactory religious experience-a period as the time when the iron cn- 
beautiful instance of early piety. At terecl into his soul, 
eighteen he was authorized to exhort , . . , r . .
and hold meetings, and a year later death, the Dr. took his leave of ins 
was licensed to preach. Under a con- brother missionaries and sailed from 
viotion of a Divine call to the minis- Foo Chow, Jan. lb, 1So4, hawng 
tryX assiduously applied himself spent two and a half years m this

to study that he might be thoroughly trying field.
nrenared to enter upon whathebeliev- Upon his return, he was appointed 
ed would lie his life-work. Whilepre- to supply a vacant church on Staten 
Darin® to enter Sophomore class in Island, and at the session of tliehew 
1.. ° he labored earnest- Jersey Conference, April6,18oo,Bish-
Dickinsou Colle > ^ in an op Waugh presiding, he was transfer
ly day and night f .. - . red to the New Jersey Conference, and
extensive revival «» inted to Halsey St„ Newark; at
his neighborhood. 1 1seemed at the expiration o f histerm of two

here, he was appointed to ln- 
tv, Jersey [City, Newark Conference.

1859, he

ONE DOLLAR a Yic a r. 
SIKOI.K NOS. 3 Ctter

by Thomasare MACK ELLAS.
My soul is resting in God s 

Without a care or fear;
The tumults of my bosom cease. 

For Christ my Lord is here.

The Spirit potlLet.h,from on high 
A sanctifying ticu0 > .

And bathing in its stream of joy 
My soul is satisfied.

Ho drivetb curious doubts away.
He givctli childlike faith ;

And so I take the yea or nay. 
Just as my Saviour saith.

ieir
and labored personally in that 
tion. When ground was broken, 
and the corner-stone laid for the 
Methodist University at Chattanooga, 
Tenn., last spring, Bishop Wiley 
officiated.”

the peace. seore-
fee.
ies,
lest

Dr. McCullough, in the Philadelphia 
Methodist, says:

“Bishop Wiley was a man of fine 
literary taste, an excellent writer, a 
chaste and beautiful speaker, an ear
nest and impressive preacher, a sound 
theologian, and a superior exeutive 
officer. Few men have filled the 
Bishop’s chair with more grace, or 
performed the Bishop’s duties with 
greater efficiency than Bishop Wiley. 
His memory will long be -cherished 
by the Church
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by I have not other wish to be 

Than what my Lord ordains ; 
So what He knoweth best for me 

That be my richest gains.

A spirit meek and quieted 
Is better than a crown ;

How rich the blessing on the head 
That Jesus sendeth do

on

of
do

le
all
►n- wn over as a precious legacy, 

and the record of his life-work will 
constitute one of the proudest pages
in its sublime and God-honored his
tory.”

The Independent

Hy
Here in His banquet-house I bide 

His banner o’er me, love,
And wait the coming eventide 

Of perfect peace above. nervous system 
had received a severe shock, he could 
say to the glory of God, his mind was 
kept in perfect peace/ “Last week,” 
said he, “Willie was with me on 
earth, this week he is with God in 
heaven. I concluded it was the order 
of God that I should come and do the 
best I could Please, brethren, make 
no allusion to my bereavement, but 
let us attend strictly to the duties 
before us.”

—W. Y. Independent.S.
says—“He was 

very active and efficient in the Epis
copal office, a very fluent speaker, 
and of a very genial temperament.”

For four

Chureh. ----------------'♦►•-4*-----------------

The Blaine Family

This interesting family live in a 
very comfortable way here in Augus
ta, but in no great style. The Blaine 
residence stands upon a hill near the
State House, and is surrounded by We conclude our sketch with some amplc groiinds. The building is only

appreciative notices clipped from a two stories high and is of wood. There
I few of our exchanges. Di. ence, in are a dozen more pretentious places

i 11 i on several of the principal streets.“Bishop Wiley has held through- , . ...
. . 1 * , c But there is a delightful home likeout his career the sincere respect ot . ° , . .

, , , , , ,, . , , air about the plain residence that isthe church. A man of unblemished 1
, „ . . . n. i interesting, and the people in it ex-character, of superior intelligence and chee,,fuI Uog/talft toall wll0

much culture, he had remarkable eu- call thatisvervattractive. Dswanuth 
dowments as a preacher. At times - .

1 ... r , does not seem to have been influencehie sermons were especially powerful b the Mnlt of the recent election.
and eloquent always well arranged, ^ few (] #t ^ the M roof.trce
clear, instructive and impressive. As be de,:erted and the Blaine&
a presiding officer he was always self- t0 Washington for the winter,. ■
possessed, familiar with rules of order ° foUowi t°he ruIe of the ^
easy, patient and good tempered, and ^^ Once there, they will
always keeping the brethren to the folloAbe customary habits of life,
question anc urging oruai le in and receive and be received as though
siness. f0<^. m^n.’ exce en ln they had suffered nodisappointments. 
counsel, an 1 lgen in scnice, las q'pjg game, unflinching element of
fallen at his pos . aj us man e cbaractel. eannot )>ut be applauded.

by every American. The lamily 
naturally take it- from the father. 
People who expect to find him 
and ill-tempered after his defeat h 
reckoned without a host, and ‘that 
other class who thought he would 
weaken and decline if he failed to 
reach the Presidency may be prepared 
to see the same fresh, breezy 
when he was on the highest wave of 

sue-1 public favor.—Augusta letter in Phil
adelphia Times.

BY TIIE EDITOR.
1
J

Among the mountains of South
central Pennsylvania, where the blue
waters of the Kishicoquillas and the that Dr. and Mrs. Wiley now came 
Juniata unite in one stream, is Lew- to assist in cultivating. But the toil 
istown the capital of Mifflin County, and the wasting influence of the cli- 
some sixty-one miles north-west of mate soon told disastrously

Di-
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He had
returned to Foo Chow, where the di
sease, that had already caused grave 
apprehension among those who knew 
of it, suddenly culminated in his 
death, Saturday Nov. 22. We have 
no further particulars of this afflictive 
event, which removes from our Board 
of Bishops, one of the most efficient, 
most richly endowed and most faith
ful of their number; but we are sure 
the Divine grace, which shined so 
beautifully all along his Christian 

' course of nearly fift}r years, shone 
with radiant lustre as he “walked 
through the valley of the shadow of 
death,” and that having been so long 
able so truthfully to say with St. 
Paul, “for to me to live is Christ,” he 
could with him add, in the hearing 
of his weeping wife and child, and 
his sorrowing fellow-missionaries, “to 
die is gain.”

Two months after Mrs. Wiley’s

rest upon his sons in the gospel! 
Many warm friends in this vicinity 
will feel the tenderest sympathy for 
his deeply-bereaved family, 
help them and support them in this 
trying hour.”

A correspondent writing from Cin
cinnati, says:

“He was a laborious and successful 
editor. Though not at any time in 
vigorous health, his industry and te
nacity of purpose carried him 
cessfully through every undertaking. 
His thorough knowledge of foreign 
Christian missions made him

5 God sour
ave

>ys
ty. disease of the throat,

effectually to preclude the accomplish-1 years 
v of his devoutly cherished pu

pose. Reluctantly lie turned his at- J and {after two years, in 
ten tion to the study of medicine, was elected President of Pennington 
with little thought that such uiuvel- Seminary; here he remained °four 

, turning aside, was really in the years. His name appears for the 
of Providential guidance for his second time at Trinity Church, Jer- 

greater usefulness. From the Medi- sey City, in 1864; but at the General 
cal department of the University of Conference of that year, lie was elect- 
New -York lie was graduated in the ed editor of the todies' Repository,

of 1846, having also pursued and re-elected in 186S. For three native land, but again and a™;,, i ... of classical study in the General Conferences, ’6-4-’6S-72, the his heart been wrung with Ti • ? 
institution. In October follow- Newark Conference honored Dr. Wiley at the loss of his children' 'a ^ 

united in marriage with by placing him at the head of her alluding to his days of trial hi ci "°e’ 

and for a few delegation each time. The last time, he said, “Brethren it is with sat the Conference in Brooklyn, he and joy I recall those days-JrT' 

was elected Bishop. that I should have had a cun so h;While editor of the Repository, Dr. ter, joy that I and those whom I In!' 

Wiley resided in Cincinnati, and in ed and lost should have had
1867, was married to Miss A. Eliza- part in the‘healing of the nations
beth Seagar. While presiding over the Des Moines

On his return from China, he pub- Conference, at Winterset, Iowa cT 
- volume entitled “The urday morning, Sept. 16, 
Missionaries cf Foo Chow," received a telegram, announcing-’the

r- mment man as

The life of this man of God was not 
free from many severe trials. Bishop 
Wiley, like his Divine Master, “was 
a man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief.” Not only was he berea
ved of his beloved wife in his early 
manhood while far from home and

cc.
ter
)re come 

line 1
Grover Cleveland iiasbeex elec

ted President of the United States. 
As such he is entitled to the respect 
of the whole people. Prognosticators 
of evil should be silent until he proves 
unworthy the confidence of the

of an au
thority on all questions growing out 
of their administration. Since his 
election to the Episcopate he had 
traveled extensively in China and 
Japan. The Bishop was a clear, for
cible preacher, a ready platform speak
er, and a conservative church officer.”

The Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
says:

“He possessed a versatile mind, 
great industry and tenacity of pur
pose ; was a lucid, forceful preacher, 
a read}f debater, and a conservative 
church officer. For years Bishop 
Wiley had general supervision of the 
educational interests of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in the South,
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summer 
a course 
same
ing he was
Miss Frances J. Martin, 
years he practiced his profession in 
the western part of his native State. 
In 1S4S or 9, he removed to Port 
Carbon, near Pottsville, Pa.; here, 
through his pastor, Rev. Henry E. 
Gilroy, of the Philadelphia Confer
ence, the attention of Dr. Durbin, 
corresponding Secretary, at the time, 
of the Missionary Society, was called

of peo
ple in the untried position to which 
the people have raised him. No vio
lent or secret change is possible. Mr. 
Cleveland may make as good a 
President as the average if he will. 
Let his supporters aid him to put 
Country before party, and let his op
ponents watch him closely. Then, 
with the Argus-eyed Press, all will 
either go well enough or be capable 
of rectification at the polls. Chris
tian Advocate.
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Japanese Girls,

night, and if your mind is unchang
you can send it in the
the morning I was sitting at break 
fast with the deacon, when a little 
note came from this woman; but the 
note contained two sovereigns, 
won’t take them?” I said to the dea- 
con. -‘Of course I shall/ said he. I 
know that women well. III send 
them hack she will send four . next 

This was, indeed, “loving to

Oh, excuse me for having forgotten^Jpldreit’s department. about; this place is now vacant be- Thc Japanese girl, when she e 
into company, paints her face wh^l 
her lips and the corners of her f. 1 
red, with two slate-colored spots ^ : 
her forehead. She would be thourfU ' 
immodest if she did not do so m 
ing so conceited as to think he

another matter: there is a good ladcause the lad your partner sent us, 
and who filled it worthily a year, is here with me—in fact, our own office 
now placed where he gets eighty dol- boy—for whom I promised to ask it 
lars a month. So weTl trust you to you’ve any kind of a place even com- 
choose his successor. They may ask ing vacant into which you could put 

few questions about the candi- him with hope for the future. ^ e
hate to lose him, for he is trusty, cap-

Our Boys.

A well known and honored lady 
had delivered an eloquent lecture in 
a certain city, on the topic, “What 
shall we do with our girls?-’ Accept
ing a pressing invitation to an elegant 
home before leaving the city, she was 
met at the door by the lady of the 
house, who said with evident pain.
“I am not so anxious about what we 
shall do with our girls, but what shall 
we do with our boys?” Taking her 
to an inner room, she drew aside the 
rich curtains, and there on a bed in 
his boots and overcoat, lay her only 
son in a drunken sleep.

This is a picture, which, with slight 
variations may be found by the thou
sand all over the land. In the homes 
of this land are ten thousand boys 
between the ages of ten and twenty 
years, who within ten years will have 
become defaulters and forgers, thieves 
and robbers, burglars and murderers, 
vagabonds in the world, fugitives 
from justice, aud inmates of our pris
ons and penitentiaries. Five times that 
number in the same time will have 
become the slaves of drink and other 
degrading appetites.

Thus it becomes a pertinent ques
tion, “What shall we do with our 
boys?” To answer this question ex
haustively would exceed the limits of 
this article :—we can but outline a 
plan, leaving each reader to fill in the 
details.

1st. Give them homes in which to 
be horn and reared, which shall par
take of the Edenic type and spirit. 
The spirit of the home is likely to be 
reproduced in an intensified form in 
the person of the boy, who is the 
coming man.

2d- Give them clean and whole
some food, not for the body alone, 
but for the mind also. The boy’s 
curiosity, manifesting itselfin a thou
sand ways, is but the mind reaching 
out after knowledge. Henry Ward 
Beecher once asked a company of 
brilliant minds, what the average hoy 
most desirod. One replied, a pocket 
knife, and others different things. 
He at last answered his own question 
by saying, “What a boy most desires 
on earth is knowledge.” This was a 
wise reply, as well as a true one,

If he does not find other fountains 
of knowledge, he will drink from the 
polluted streams of sensational fic
tion. The dime novel and the weekly 
story paper will enervate his mind, 
corrupt his morals, and prepare him 
for any evil work. They will take 
the place of sound instruction, in
flame the passions and pervert the 
judgment.

Keep within his reach, and in such 
form as will render it attractive, pure 
wholesome literature1 and see that 
he absorbs it, Let it be of a religi
ous character, yet without fanaticism 
or cant. Let it be of such a nature 
as to develop an exalted type of man
liness. Keep before him a stalwart, 
earnest, exalted ideal, and the influ
ence will be felt in coining genera
tions.

John Wesley, while yet a young 
man, literally devoured Jeremy Tay
lor's “Holy Living and Dying” and 
Thomas :A Kempis’ “Imitation of 
Christ,” and the world is still feeling 
the throbbing of that giant intellect, 
guided and controlled by that great
ness of heart begotten by them.—Ex-

—....-+»-+-♦» .......

Who Got Tlieo His Place.

a*be.you a
date for form’s sake at the office, but 
your name is sure to pass muster.” able and willing, writes a good hand,

is quick at figures.”
“How is it about the total absti-

plexion did not need improvement 
The children’s shoes are made t 

blocks of wood secured with °f 
The stockings resemble 
having a separate place for the 
toe. As these shoes are lifted onlv 
by the toes, the heels make a rattlin^ 
sound as the owners walk, which ig 
quite stunning in a crowd.

They are not worn in the house, as
they would injure the soft straw
•with which the floors are

The above was addressed by a busy 
railroad officer to a city lawyer, who time.” 

give.”—The Wellspring. cord.
nence?”

“Oh, he is square on that. Signed 
the pledge "when a child. Never took 
a first glass. Regards a drop of wi 
with superstitious horror.” *

“Send him in, if you please; we’d 
like to talk to him.”

Theo came back to the lawyer’s 
office radiant with joy, exclaiming,
“They say I’m just the one they 
want for the place you didn’t take 
for Urban Starr. They only laughed 
when I said I feared there was some
mistake Is it all right? Don’t Ur- J^^ing righteousness c ofharac- 
ban want the situation? terand life> there would have been,

with equal intelligence, far greater 
virtue and integrity among our peo
ple. To divorce Christian morals 
and intellectual training is ruinous. 
An essential qualification of the 
teacher is an intelligent Christian 
character. By all means, let us try 
to bring not only the tramps to Christ, 
but every one else who is away from 
him, sharing the exultant confidence 
of St. Paul, which led him to declare 
to the citizens of Imperial Rome, “I 

not ashamed of the Gospel of

mitt*^ 
great

areplied:
“'There is my friend’s son, Urban 

Starr; his father spoke to me about 
employment for him. To be sure 
Urban is rather above the place as to 
talent and culture; but times are 
hard, and the young should climb 
the low rounds of the ladder. I’ll see 
about proposing him.”

“Thank you ! I’ll be doubly obliged 
if you take your applicant up to the 
office and see him accepted.” And 
the railroad man hurried away.

To this conversation there had 
been a deeply interested but sad heart
ed listener—Theodore Young, the 
faithful and patient office boy, who 
longed with unspeakable desire for 
some such place as the one described. 
He was the eldest child of a widowed

The Christian Advocate in reply to 
the question, “What is to be done 
with the tramps?” says “Let us try 
to bring the tramps to Christ.” Is 
not this the cure-all for the varied 

of the body politic? The 
gospel only is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth. 
Had our public schools been semina
ries of instruction in Christian mor- 

with the churches

ne

ailments mats 
covered.

You leave your shoes at the door. 
The beauty of the human foot is seen 
in the Japanese. They have no corns- 
no ingrowing nails, no distorted 
joints. Our toes are cramped until 
they are deformed, and are in danger 
of extinction. The Japanese have 
the full use of their toes, and to them 
they are almost like fingers. Nearly 
every mechanic makes use of his toes 
in holding his work, and I have drag
ged a Japanese youth across a plat
form by his merely holding on with 
his toes. Every toe is fully developed. 
Their shoes cost two cents, and will 
last six months.

“It is all right, Theo. Please re
member when you are a railroad 
president that you owe your success 
in life to me.”

This occurred (for this is all true) 
several years ago, and Theo has 
a salary of fifteen hundred dollars, 
with the love and confidence of all 
whovknow hin, while Urban is intem
perate, out of employment, and a 
grief to his parents.

Recently Theo said to his friend 
the lawyer, “I’m not forgetting that 
I owe my success in life to you.”

“Oh, no,” replied the lawyer; “you 
owe it to a better friend, named To
tal Abstinence.”— Youth's Temperance 
Banner.

nowmother, whom he yearned to help, 
and who was so poor that forty dol
lars a month seemed wealth to her 
boy. When the railroad man left 
the lawyer turned to Theo, saying:

“Here, Theo, though ’tisn’t your 
work, won’t you note the dates of 
these papers and file them away in 
order, while I write a letter for you 
to take up to Mr. Starr’s?” Theo at
tended carefully to the papers, and 

waiting for the letter before it
was

The babies are taken care of on the 
backs of older children, to which they 
are fastened by loose bands. You will 
see a dozen little girlswithbabies asleep 
on their backs, engaged in playing 
battledore, the babies’ heads bobbing 
up and down. This is better than howl
ing in a cradle. The baby sees every- 
thing, goes everywhere, gets plenty of. 
pure air, and the sister who carries it 
gets her shoulders braced back, and 
doubtless some lessons in patients. ' 
It is funny to see the little tots, when 
they begin to run alone, carrying 
their dolls on their backs.—Evchange.

am
Christ.”

Los Angeles Orange Groves.was
.was finished. A great desire 
swelling his throat till it ached, and 
when the finished letter was handed

Not everybody has seen an orange 
But everybody has an idea,grove.

from the description or otherwise, if 
he has not seen for himself, how an 
orange grove looks. I had an idea, 
but it was not the correct one. For • 
instance, I never saw or heard it sta
ted that orange groves are plowed, 
harrowed and hoed, and kept as free 
from grass and weeds as a vegetable 
garden. But such is the fact; and 
when I saw my first “grove” standing 
on plowed ground instead of on pas
ture land, like the apple orchards in 
New England, I recorded the event 
as surprise number one. Again, 
while standing amid a cluster of 
orange trees and observing the pro
fusion of great golden globes pendant 
upon the branches in every direction,
I ventured to remark to the gardener: 
“We are just at the proper season for 
seeing the fruit at its best?” “You 
may come again at Christmas, and 
it will be as you see it now,” he re
plied. Which is true, for the orange 
tree of southern California is ever 
green and ever bearing. It buds and 
flowers and fruits continually from 
January to December. This was sur
prise number two. And while I am 
in the line of confession, it may as 
well be recorded here that my idea 
of a “grove” had by early education 
become too contracted that surprise 
number three awaited me when I 
rode straight through six miles of or
ange trees, and learned that the plant 
extended miles on either hand. No 
name less dignified than “orange for
ests” will appropriately designate 
these great tracts of land devoted to 
orange culture in the Los Angeles 
Valley. The locality known as the 
Pasadema is simply a great collection 
of private residences whose

Clotlies on Fire.
to him his request, burst forth with 
trembling eagerness.

“Do you think, sir, there is, or 
may be, any low place at the railroad 
shops which I could fill, and for 
which you would venture to recom
mend me? I would begin very low, 
and work very hard to deserve pro
motion, and perhaps in years I might 
come to such a place as this which is 
for Urban Starr.”

“How can we spare our good, trus
ty Theo? But I own it is too bad to 
keep you here. If Urban consents to 
apply, when I go with him yoir may 
go too, and I’ll interview the parties 
about you.”

“Oh. thank you, sir,” cried Theo; 
and he was so glad that he ran in
stead of walking on his errand. A 
few hours later found Urban and 
Theo waiting in an ante room while 
the lawyer made known his business 
about Urban to the railroad official, 
who replied:

“Oh, yes; thank yon for bringing 
him. The last employee your firm 
sent us was a treasure, and we don’t 
need to raise questions about this 
one; yet there is one absolutely 
essential thing that I will mention. 
Of course, you know this person, 
like the last, to be strictly temperate, 
total abstinence, pledged and prac
tised?”

“No, sir; I know nothing of the 
kind; but on the contrary, that, while 
my friend Mr. Starr is temperate he 
is’nt one of the ‘total’ kind. There 
is wine for his guests at New Year’s 
and this Urban takes his glass like 
the rest.”

“Excuse mo, then, buthe won’t do 
for our employ. Total abstinence 
principles and habits are our very 
first requirements.”

“He is no drunkard. Perhaps if 
you sec him you will think he has 
qualifications of great value to you.”

“It is useless for us even to sec him 
since we desire one who has been 

“Tlie nay is forty dollars a month, from boyhood voluntarily total ab- 
and a good youth is sure of promo- stinence.”
don. That is what, the permanent :“Very well, Urban Starr is above 
men at lire railroad shops complain need-of the place., Good morning.

Three persons out of four would 
rush right up to the burning indi
vidual, and begin to paw with their 
hands withoutany definite aim- It is 
useless to tell the victim to do this or 
that, or call for water. In fact, it is 
generally best not to say a word, but 
to seize a blanket or a woolen fabric, 
or if none is at hand, take any wool
en material, hold the corners as far 
apart as you can, stretch them high
er than your head, and running bold
ly to the person, make a motion of 
clasping in the arms, mostly about 
the shoulders. This instantly smoth
ers the fire and saves the face. The 
next instant throw the person on the 
floor. This is an additional safety to 
the face and breath, ana any remnent 
flame can be put out more leisurely. 
The next instant immerse the burned 
part in cold water, and all pain will 
cease with the rapidity of lightning. 
Next get some flour ; remove the wa
ter, and cover the burhed parts with 
an inch in thickness of flour. If pos
sible put the patient to bed, and do 
all that is possible to soothe until 
the physician arrives. Let the flour 
remain until it fall off of itself, when 
a beautiful new skin can be found. 
Unless the burns are deep, no other 
applications are needed. The prin
ciple of its action, that, like the water 
it causes instant and perfect relief 
from the pain by totally excluding 
the air from the injured parts.—Scien
tific American.

If God shall spare Bishop Taylor, 
with the divine blessing, his Chris
tian zeal and energy will doubtless 
prove the means of disseminating 
the light of the gospel in many re 
gions now enshrouded in the dark
ness of moral night. His movements 
will be regarded by the friends of 
Africa with great interest—Fne 
Methodist.

Mr. Walton, lock maker, Great 
Russel St., Birmingham, exhibits at 
the Wolverhampton Exhibition a 
master key which he claims is capa- 
ble of opening 22,600 patent lever 
locks all the locks to be different-" 
that is to say, each of the 22,600 locks 
may be different in their wards or 
combinations. The key weighs three 
ounces, and is nickel plated. It has ta
ken Mr. Walton, the inventor, three 
years to complete the drawings oftke 
different wards and combinations 
which enable this extraordinary Pr0' 
duct of human ingenuity to be made’

—-------«»-••««------- -
Rev. Prof. Price of North Carolina 

an eloquent colored orator, said ^ 
cently in an address in New York 
City, that the colored population ha 
doubled since the war, and, beg»n' 
ning with nothing, they have save1 
one hundred millions.

-------------- a -o«------------------- --

Fuom a letter by Bishop Hurst : 
New York Christian Advocate we learn ^ 
hi Kaiserslautern, Germany, “the very s?° 
where Barbara Heck’s ancestors lived f® 
many generations, and from which they 
driven by a persecuting French arm.''} 
beautiful Methodist chapel is now in frCr 
cess of erection.’’

—»•-«-«-
A Cheerful Giver.—“I was once 

attendingamissionary meeting inSoot 
land,” .said a minister in making an 
address. There it is the custom to take 
up’the collection at the door as the peo
ple go out. A poor wornen in goi ng out 
dropped a sovereign into the basket. 
The deacon who held the basket said : 
“I am sure you cannot afford to give 
so much as that.” “Oh, yes, I can,” 
said she. “Do take it back,” said the 
deacon. She replied: “I must give it. 
Hove to give for Jesus’sake,”. Then 

1 the deacon said : '‘Take it home to-

owners
are orange growers. Their houses 
arc palaces, and their grounds 
flower gardens, each in the midst of 

orange grove. There may be, but 
there need not be, a more beautiful 
spot upon earth.—Selected.

; arc

an

i 1EKBERT NEWBVRY.

According to the Tribune, New 
York City has 40,000 
depend on gambling for a livelihoodi

In Chicago $22,000,000 were f 
pended last year in the constructs *•* 
°f new buildings.

persons who
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appetite to the point of satie- The bar leads to the brothel. Some 
0 to seek mixed wine—those who, commentators render the verso differ- 

o content with wine pure and sim- cntly—“strange things” instead of 
P e, make it their aim to discover a “strange women,” but there is suffi- 
wine so spiced or mixed with aroma- cient reason to adhere to the present 
jes, as to make it more palatable and translation ; and, were it ruled out, 
terefore more seductive. “Mixed it would rob the picture of one of 
rinks nowadays—that is, the use its more truthful features. Heart 

several kinds of stimulants in sue- shall vAter pewerse things—unreason- 
cession at the same sitting—is a fruit- able, extravagant utterances, 
ful source of drunkenness. “What ridiculous, incoherent non-

n. how drink deceives (31-35). sense will men talk when they are 
31. Look not . . wine . . red.—Look drunk, who at another time will speak 

not, lest you crave it. Keep away admirably and to the point!” (Hen- 
from the enticement which the mere ry.)
sight of it causes. Let not its blood- 34. Shalt be as he that lieth dovm— 
red j uice seduce you to taste it. Giv- finds a bed, goes to sleep. In the midst 
eth his color in the cvp—“giveth its eye,” of the sea—either literally, or figura- 
referring either to its sparkle, or the tively. So stupefying is drink that 
beadlike bubbles which rise to the its victim will lie down anywhere, 
surface when certain wines are poured
out. When it moveth itself aright.— it may refer to the drunkard’s swim- 
Says Plumptre: “The English sug- ming head and uneasy dreams. Lieth 
gests the thought of a sparkling wine; upon the top of a mast.—The masthead, 
but the Hebrew word, here and in 0r even the top, would be a most per- 
the Song of Solomon 7: 9, where it i]0us place for a man to yield 
is rendered, ‘goetli down sweetly,’ de- to drowsiness. Insensibility to im- 
scribes rather the pellucid stream minent danger is the teaching of both 
flowing pleasantly from the wine-skin 
or j ug into the goblet, or the throat.”

“If there were

BY EBES ty. amenl amen!” One who was present 
says it was the subliracst scene he 
ever witnessed. No wonder that such a 
President was able to perform the 
most heroic and splendid moral act 
of the century, and that the Union 
armies triumphed.—Evangelical Mes
senger.

e. rexford.
Here s a hand to the boy who has courage 

To do what he knows to be right.
■When he falls in the way of temptation 

He has a hard battle to fight.
Who strives against self and his comrades, 

Will find a most powerful foe;
All honor to him if he conquers,

A cheer for the boy who says “No l”

parturc with joy. As she neared the 
unseen world, the veil seemed to grow 
thincr; the ear of the soul catching 
the music of celestial choirs, she 
spoke of songs she heard floating down 
from that “beautiful land, the far 
away home of the soul.”

Thus did this saint of God pass 
from the suffering of this life to the 
joys of Heaven. She leaves a devot
ed husband and two children to 
mourn her loss, but they “sorrow not 
as those who have no hope,” for they 
have the glorious hope of immortali
ty, and a blissful reunion in that 
world where

“Sickness, sorrow, pain and death,
Are felt and feared no more."

E. C. Atkins.

f her
\Spots on
[be th°ueht
kh°’asb- ^ hei' coni.
?rove

vitk cord
athmitteih 

Sreat llfted only

ofThere’s many a battle fought daily 
The world knows nothing about;

There’8 many a brave little soldier 
Whose strength puts a legion to rout.

And he who fights sin single-handed 
Is more of a hero ,1 say,

Than he who leads soldiers to battle,
And conquers by arms in the fray.

Be steadfast, my boy, when you're tempted 
To do what you know to be right;

Stand firm by the colors of manhood,
And you will o’ercome in the fight

“The Right” be your battle-cry ever 
In waging the warfare of life ;

And God, who knows who are the heroes, 
Will give you the strength for the strife.

—Zion's Herald.

Of
Mrs. Bishop Simpson has been 

visiting her only brother and sister 
and their families, in Pittsburgh, for 
some days, and expects to return to 
Philadelphia at the close of the week. 
Since the death of her honored hus
band, her relatives and friends have 
induced her to make short visits, 
hoping by this means to enable her 
to overcome the great shock she has 
experienced. It may be neccessary 
for her to sojourn in the South thii 
winter for this reason. The hope is 
felt that she may ere long be able to 
resume her active work in the benevo
lent institutions of the Church of 
this city, of which she is the honored 
head.—Philadelphia Methodist.
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even on the treacherous billow; or ST. NICHOLAS
FOR

YOUNG FOLKS.
ATTRACTIONS FOR 1881-5.

Drunkenness. No printed periodical can take the place 
of parent, pastor or schoolteacher; but a 
good magazine can supplement their work 
and influence to a wonderful degree. In 
view of this, it is not extravagant to say that 
—instead of “Can we afford to take St. Nich
olas?"—the question of every earnest house
hold, in English-speaking countries, to-day, 
should be “Can we afford not to take St 
Nibnolas?”

“His own fault," a serial story for boj’s, by 
the popular author, J. T. Trowbridge.

“Personally Conducted,” illustrated pa
pers on famous places in Europe, by Frank 
R. Stockton.

“Historic Girls," a companion series to 
“Historic Boys," by E. S. Brooks-

“Ready for Business," suggestions to boys 
about to choose an occupation, by G. J. 
Manson.

“Driven back to Eden," a serial, byE. P.

lesson for dec. 7,1884—Proverbs 23 • 
29-35. figures.

“As the comparison holds good in 
no temperate drink- several particulars, there is some 

ing there would be none that is intern- doubt as to which was intended by 
perate. Men do not begin by what the poet, whether he refers to the stu- 
is usually called immoderate indul- pidity and senselessness of danger 
gence, but by that which they regard which are the consequence of intoxi- 
as moderate. Gradually and insensi- cation, or to the giddy feeling of the 
bly their draughts are increased until persons intoxicated, when their heads 
the functions of life are permanently swinij and they feel as if they were 
disturbed, the system becomes in- tossed about by the rolling waves of 
flamed, and there is. that morbid 
appetite which will hardly brook re-

Christian Thought.
BY REV. W. 0. HOLWAY, U. S. N.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

Golden Text: “Be not among wine-bib
bers" (Prov. 23: 20).

I. WHAT DRINK DOES (29, 30).

29. Who hath woe?—“Who hath 
oh?” who are reduced to that state 
where they utter only interjections 
of pain and misery ? Who hath sor
row?—The word rendered “sorrow”

The Nov.—Dec. number of 11 Chris
tian Thought,” edited by Rev. Dr. 
Deems, contains at least three arti
cles probably not surpassed in cur
rent periodical literature. Prof. Noah 
K. Davis, of the University of Vir
ginia, gives a closely reasoned paper 
on the question, “Am I Free?” Prof. 
Willis J. Beecher, of Auburn Theolo
gical Seminary, writes a most scholar
ly article on “Historical vs Critical 
Evidence.” Those two were among 
the lectures delivered last summer 
before the American Institute of

on with 
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and will
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the sea” (Noyes).
35. They have stricken me . . I was 

straint, and indulgence of which is ?l0£ sick—referring to the remarkable 
sottish intemperance. Let it be re- immunity from pain which drunken 
membered, then, that what is usually men exhibit, while their sensibilities 
styled temperate drinking stands as 
the condition precedent to that which reCalls the case of a boatswain’s mate 
is intemperate. Discontinue one, who returned to the ship from “liber- 
and the other becomes impossible, ty” besotted by drink. He sat down 
And what is the cause of moderate

Roe.is not found elsewhere, and is sup
posed to be also an interjection, the 
root idea being that of distress. Quite 
likely the stupefied victims of drink 
in Solomon’s day were ■wont to use 
these words oh and abo. Who hath 
contentions?—Drink has often the ef-

“Talks for Young Folks," a series of pop
ular papers by H. H, (Helen Jackson.)

“Among the Law-makers”: recollections 
of a bo}"-page in the U. S, Senate. By Ed
mund Alton.

“Dqvy and the Goblin," a very funny
Christian Philosophy at Richfield serial story by a new writer, Chas. Carry!. 
r, . . ,y i Short Stones In’ Louisa M. Alcott.
Springs. 1 he editor reproduces Mich- “The Progress of Invention" : descriptive
ael Faraday’s admirable lecture on papers, by Chas. E. Bolton.
Education foi which wethankjlim. decorative handicraft, by Chas- G. Leland.

It is difficult to obtain and worth “Sheep or Silver?” a story of Toxan life.
Another paper has a S?“b^S’shovt .to-

ries ior girls, by Six Leading Wrirers.
“Tales of two Continents”; stories of ad

venture, by H. H. Bo'yesen.
“Cartoons for Boys and Girls,’1 funny 

pictures, by St. Nicholas Artists.
“From Bach to Wagner”: brief pointed 

biographies of great musicians. By Agatha 
Tunis.

Special Papers by chosen writers.
The Illustrations will be the work of the 

very beat artists and engravers,—and there 
will be plenty of them.

The subscription price is §3,00 a year, and • 
is just the time to subscribe. Single 

numbers cost 25 cents.^Buy the great Christ
mas number.

A free specimen copy of St. Nicholas 
will be sent on request. Mention this pap-

deadened by drink. [The writerare

4
feet of making a man quarrelsome. 
There is astage in drunkenness known 
as “fighting drunk” when the fren
zied victim rages like a wild beast, 
attacking friend and foe alike, utter
ly deaf to all reason or persuasion. 
Many a wretched wife and child have 
been subjected to indescribable bru
talities, sometimes not even escapiug 
with their lives, from the hand of a 
husband and father crazed with drink. 
Who hath babbling ?—While the effect 
of drink in some cases is to sharpen 
wit and stimulate genius, its

effect is to rob a man of all 
coherency of speech, and to 

to utter driveling folly, 
not been compelled to smile 
of himself at the maudlin 

drunkard ? Who

on the coaming of the flreroom hatch
drinking? Is it the force of natural •way, and shortly after toppled over 
appetite ? Rarely. Nine-tenths, if backwards, and fell about fifteen feet, 
not ninety-nine hundredths of those striking the iron floor of the flreroom, 
who use alcoholic stimulants, do it, cutting his head badly and breaking 
in the first instance, and often for a bones. He was totally unconscious 
long time, not from appetite, but 0f bis fall and of the injuries which 
from deference to custom or fashion, be had sustained until he awoke the 
They “look” on the wine” (Bishop next day in a cot and inquired with 
Potter). great surprise what the splints and

32. At the last not “'at the first; bandages meant!] They have beatm 
the tempting bait conceals the hook ^ fdt u ,J0,_,v0unds received 
until the poor victim is caught. Bit- unconsoiously in a drunken brawl. 
cth like a serpent unexpected, veno- when shall I awaked—It is better to 
mous, fatal. The figure is a vivid om[t the interrogation point and con- 
one, but not too vivid for t-rut i. nect these words with the next clause: 
Stingeth like an adder “supposed to be wiU seek it yet again> when I 
the Cerastes, or horned serpent aWake.” The drunkard is supposed 
(Plumptre).

“At the first it excites mirth and 
song; at the last it produces sorrow 

‘and curses: it breaks down the strong
est frame, and sends weakness into 
the limbs and trembling into the 

At the first there may be

preserving, 
statement of the “Views of Certain 
Scientists,” which is very timely and 
interesting. Every Christian minis
ter should read “Christian Thought.”

Taylor, 
: Chris- 
mbtless 
inating 
any re- 
13 dark
ens ents 
mds of 
;.—Free

It would be a good Christmas present 
to your pastor, and although it would 
cost you only §200, it would be high
ly appreciated by him and give pleas
ure and profit for a whole year. Ad
dress, “Christian Thought,” No. 4 
Winthrop Place, New York.
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The Century Co., New York, N. Y.OBITUARY'.
Died at her home, near Iron Hill, 

, , T v i ,4 i New Castle Co., Del., Nov. 10th 1884, 
pretty well battered up, but - didn t Mrg_ Lydia g_ wife of William T. Day- 
know it at the time, and I'm all 
right now; so here goes for another 

The drinking habit dulls

to say to himself: “True I have beenin spite
“babblings” of a 
hath wounds without cause ?—It is won- 

in drink will some*
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ett, in the 50th year of her age. In 
the death of this noble Christian la-derful how a man times escape from serious peril—will 

sometimes sustain injuries which 
would apparently have killed hi pi 
outright had he been sober; but, on 
the other hand, surgeons 
there is no class of men 
so many and such ugly wounds as 
the victims of drink. [Six months 
ago a sailor belonging to the ship to 
which the writer of these notes is at
tached, returned from a drunken row 
on shore with his left eye cut out and 
hanging upon his cheek. He was 
quite unconscious of his injury. For 
months he was compelled to 
darkened room to preserve 
ble the other eye, which was 
inflamed, and was finally sent 
blinded for life from this liwound 
without cause.”] Who hath redness of 
eyes?—Bloodshot eyes are frequent 
among users of intoxicating liquors.

“The wounds which men receive 
in defense of their country and its 
just rights are their honor, but 
“wounds without cause” received in 
service of their lusts are marks of

their infamy” (Henry).
30. They that tarry long at the wine—

fill themselves full; drink till they 
can drink no longer; stimulate and

spree.”the conscience, and hardens the heart, cb > the church of which she was a
and robs the poor victim of all sense ™emberand the community m which

she lived have sustained a great loss.
For fifteen years she has been a faith
ful member of the Methodist Episco
pal Church; it seemed to bo the great 
desire of her life to glorify God in 
every act. Deprived of the privilege 
of attending regularly the services of 
the church, during the last year or 
two of her life, she enjoyed sweet 
communion with her Saviour, in the 
quiet of her home, ofteu praisising 
him aloud by day, and singing in 
the night watches, as her heart over
flowed with the “joy of faith.” She 
loved her church, and constantly 
urged her family to be present at

flesh.
health enough to resist the pernicious 
tendency of intoxication, so that with 
all the pleasures there are few of the 
pains of indulgence; at the last they 
become victims of manifold inveter
ate, loathsome, and distressing diseas
es. In the begining they count them
selves of all men most happy in the 

confess themselves of 
_ most miserable, 

the beginning we have a company of 
gentlemen; in the end 

we have a group of dilapitated and 
vulgar old sots. At the first it is the company
wine of pleasant fellowship; at the called on Mr. Lincoln to thank him 
last it is the “wine of the wrath of for what he had done. They did their 
Almighty God, poured out without errand, and then Mr. Lincoln said: I every service, 
mixture.” At the first it is . the deserve no thanks for what I have Though not able to attend
agreeable excitement of an evening; done; you deserve no thanks for what vival services, she was more’than 
at the last it is the long-drawn agony you have done; you have tried to do compensated with the grand reward 
of an endless perdition. At thsfirst your duty; I have tried to do mine; God had prepared for her,—eternal 
it is the grateful stimulus of an hour; let us all continue to do our duty’ and communion with Himself, and with 
at the last it is “the worm that never by the blessing of God we shall sue- “his saints in light.” Patient and 
dies, and the fire that never shall be ceed.” And then Bishop Janes said: cheerful in her sufferings, she never
quenched” (Trask). “Let us pray.” They all knelt, and complained or murmured at the will

33. Thine eyes. shall behold strange as the man of God prayed, the Presi- of her Heavenly Father; but, in a
women. “Wine is oil to the fire of dent said in a low tone, again and confident assurance of her acceptance
lust.” It inflames the basest passions, again as the prayer proceeded, “Amen! with Him, she contemplated her de-

of shame and honor.
tell us that 

who receive Abraham Lincoln, in the darkest 
hours of this nation’s experience, was 
evidently sustained and guided in his 
tremendous responsibilities by the 
Spirit of God. He believed in the 
power of prayer and earnestly craved 
the intercessions of Christian hearts. 
One impressive and affecting incident 
illustrative of his spirit is recalled by 
the Western Advocate as follows: A 

of Methodist ministers once

end they 
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“Branches” consist of all 

auxiliaries in a designated locality; 
thus the “Baltimore Branch ” includes 
Maryland, Virginia and the District 
of Columbia. They are twelve in 
number, and annually choose each 
two delegates. These compose the 
“General Executive Committee, 
which is the governing body. The 
society acts by authority of the 
eral Conference, and in “harmony 
with and under the supervision of 
the Missionary Society” of our church.
It has, greatly quickened interest in 
missions, aroused enthusiasm, direct
ed widely the energies ofthousands of 
women who needed and desired some 
field of toil for Christ, and brought 
forth large offerings of money 
that would not otherwise have been 
devoted to God. In India, Burmah,
China, Japan, Bulgaria, Italy, South 
America, Mexico and Africa, its 
agents are ministering to some “ 
ty or forty thousand heathen wom
en.” As teachers in schools for girls, 
as visitors among the women to whom 
no preacher may proclaim the gos
pel, as managers of hospitals and 
asylums, and as physicians (eight of 
the fifty missionaries of the society, 

medical women) these ladies are, 
in Christ’s name, blessing the souls 
and bodies of their sisters in pagan 
lands.

Its income lastyear(ending October 
31,1883,) was $124,823.33, and for the 
quadrennium then completed, $504,- 
584,54, an advance of $225,710 over 
the preceding period of four years, 
from 1875 to e879. It holds real es
tate in the foreign fields valued at 
$170,036. It accomplishes all its ex
ecutive work on the “basis of unpaid, 
voluntary labor,’, and every dollar of 
its income goes abroad to tho mission 
fields.

It is worthy of note also that the 
organ of the society, “The Heathen 
Woman’s Friend,” edited by Mrs. Dr.
W. F. Warren, of Boston, is the only 
purely missionary paper published in 
our church. It lias a circulation of 
20,650, and has from the beginning 
in 1869, paid its own expenses.
In fact, of late its earnings publish 
Leaflets (of which 1,500,000 pages 
were distributed last year), Tracts, 
Reports and Books for general distri
bution.

The fifteenth Anniversary of this 
society was held in Madison Avenue 
M. E. Church Baltimore Md., Mon
day evening Nov. 10th. Mrs. Dr. John 
T. Gracey, secretary, read the annual 
report which showed most gratifying 
prosperity in every department. We 
give the more striking portions. Sis
ter Gracey is herself a returned mis
sionary, who with her husband spent 
several years in India. She is a Pe
ninsula lady, daughter of the late 
William Ryder, long a zealous and 
successful itinerant in the Philadel
phia Conference, when it included the 
Peninsula. During the past year more 1 ter- 
has comeinto the treasury,moremoney 
auxiliary societies formed, more mem
bers added, more young people inter
ested more literature disseminated, 
and more missionaries sent out than 
in any previous year. We acknow
ledge God’s leading to night with the
most profound gratitude. * * * * *

In the first year we received $4,546.- 
86. The sum contributed for the 15 
years amounts to one million, 
hundred and sixty two thousand, six 
hundred and eighteen dollars ’and 
four cents.

15

4 '
During the past year one of 0u 

misssonaries, Miss Ella Gilch * 
M. D. has passed from labor 
sickness to rest and health carryin 
to her latest breath an interest f0*
the women of China. * * * * 
the organization of the society 75 
missionaries have been sent out to 
foreign fields; twenty of these dtir-
ing the past year—six to China, three
to Japan, eight to India, two to Mex
ico and one to Bulgaria. Thereare at 
home on leave. * * * * The society 
has work in Japan, China, ln^ 
Bulgaria, Italy, South America and 
Mexico. Missionaries now in the 
field, 54; assistants, 30; Bible women 
138; orphans, 391; scholarships, 379! 
day schools, 108; teachers, 55.

Thepriests, forming a company in all of | try. 
one hundred —all in white robes.
Five banners with symbolic designs 
were carried at different points in 
the procession. As they marched up 
the north aisle, across in front 
of the chancel, down the south aisle 
and lip the centre aisle, the music, 
instrumental and vocal, accompanied 

was in the highest de- 
The rendering of

'peninsula ^{etlioiiist. *18?We shall continue the narrative of1 
Bishop Asbury’s life, as space and 
circumstances allow. Our next issue 
will report in part, “The Centennial 
Conference,” preparations for which 
have been made on a large scale. 
The occasion is worthy a grand com-

___________ memoration, in view of the unparal-
Office S. W. Cor. Fourth and | led achievements, which Methodism

in these United States has secured 
through the Divine blessing upon her 
doctrines, discipline and activities, 
since she took organic form in 1784. 
It is to be hoped that monumental 
contributions from the people to the 
grand enterprises of the Church for 
hastening the triumph of Christ’s 

in the earth, will be freely of-

' anj

PUBLISHED WEEKLY,
BY J MILLER THOMAS. 

Publisher and Proprietor. 
Wilmington, Del.

Wj
a

Shipley Sts. by the organ, 
gree impressive, 
the service, after the procession were 
all seated within the chancel, might 
about as well have been in Arabic 
for all that our unsophisticated ears 
could make out of it. Even the 
Lord’s prayer was so intoned and so 
rapidly uttered that we could follow 

by guessing than by hearing. 
So that while the spectacle was 
pressive and the music magnificent, 
there was little of what was said that 
vre could understand. There were 
several things, no doubt very signifi
cant to the initiated, but entirely 
meaningless to us; while the officia
ting priest was reading, his assistant, 
or servant stood at his side in the 
rear, stepping forward to turn the 

often as necessary,—repeated-

SUBSCRIPTI0N PRICE:
Sl.OOa year in Advance, S1.50t yecr if cot 

$aid is adTunce.

Transient advertisements, first insertion, 20 Cent* 
fer line; each subsequent insertion 10 Cents per line

Liber*] arrangements made -with persons advertising 
by the quarter .or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pub
lished at any price.

*®-Mimsters and laymen on the Peninsula are 
■requested to furnish items of interest connected 
trith the vork of the Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Peninsula Methodist,IVilmington, 
Del. Those designed lor any particular number must 
be in hand, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the 
news items, not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as well as the new.

cause
fered in loving acknowledgement of 
the Divine goodness. While “the 
rich give of their abundance,” let those 
who have little, so give of that little 
as to please him who beholds “how 

cast money into his treasury.”

more
lin- Our sketch of Bishop Wiley will 

be found very interesting. We have 
taken considerable pains to have it 
accurate. It is eminently proper our 
people should know what kind of 

our Chief Pastors are, and by

V

thir-
<: men

men
full acquaintance with their laborsand 
sacrifices have good reason “to esteem 
them very highly in love for their 
works sake. Bishop Wiley presided 
over the Wilmington Conference in 
the Spring of 1874. It is certainly a 
touching coincidence, that after the 
lapse of so many years, he should re
turn to this field of his early mission
ary labors, where the wife of his youth 
had fallen in death and was buried, 
and amid these scenes lie down to 
die. Beside the dust of that fallen 
missionary, in that distant land, now 
rests that of her husband, the fallen

a
Entered at the post office at Wilmington, Del. 

aa second class matter.
Bishop Hurst.

In view of the sudden death of 
Bishop Wiley, the church will watch 
with enhanced interest and solici 
tude, the progress of Bishop Hurst in 
his Episcopal tour through foreign 
lands. Let prayer be “made without 
ceasing of the Church unto God for 
him,” that he may be preserved in 
safety from all perils by land and sea, 
and that he may return in health and 
strength to serve the church for many 

The Christian Advocate gives

The Peninsula Me
thodist from now un
til January 1, 1886, to 
all new subscribers 
sending one dollar to 
this office.

A year’s subscription 
to any one sending ten 
dollars and ten new 

subscribers.
The paper free for and crossed to Cairo the

six months to any one ins- As about haIf of Alexandna 

sending live dollars difficult to move along the streets,
and the names of five and risky withal> because of

i buildings everywhere going up. In |
new subscilbeis. Cairo the English have every thing1

in charge. They have ten regiments

This nanpr from now here’and a force under General Wol“ x nis papei 11 om now seley hag just gone t0 the Upper Nile
Until JailUary 1886 and to rescue Gordon. The greater pro-
a Waterbury Watch babilUy is that Gordon will be need- 
-U we ed to rescue Wolseley. 1 have been
101’ <1)0. / O. drafted to preach to the soldiers to

morrow, and so relieve the Wesleyan 
chaplain of one of his services. On 
the 30th I expect to sail for Suez in 
the steamer Sutlej for Bombay, reach
ing there by Nov. 12, and so in ample 
time for the South’ India Conference, 
whose date is the 20th. The weather 
is intensely hot here in Cairo, and 

is glad enough to keep on the

page as
ly did the priest lift up the emblems 
of the Saviour’s death above his head 
—once after reading lie kissed the 
book, and always in passing before 
the picture of the Saviour on the 
cross, there was a pause, a turning of 
the face toward it and in some cases 
a bending of the knee. It is to be 
feared, an intelligent Romanist would 
he disposed to call all this hut an 
imperfect imitation of the services of 
his own communion.

The pulpit was placed at one side 
of the church, some distance from the 
chancel, as if to symbolize the rela
tive inferiority of this part of the 
worship. The sermon, about twenty 
minutes long, was exceedingly com
mon-place, though delivered in an 

I earnest manner, and with little, if 
any embarrassment from his 
script. The service closed with fur
ther recitations and music, and the

are

years.
the following interesting items from 

of his letters, dated Cairo, Egypt,one
Bishop.Oct. 25:

“I reached Alexandria on the 23d, 
same even- The Centennial enthusiasm seems 

to be rapidly awakening in our New 
England churches. The public meet
ings have proved remarkably inter
esting and profitable, and, what is 
better than everything besides, take- 

marked spiritual character. 
When the services are held in the 
local churches, under an intelligent 
direction from the pastor, we cannot 
doubt but that generous memorial 
contributions will everywhere be 
made by our members.—Zion’s Her-

new

manu-

procession marching out the centre 
aisle. So far as all this formalistic 
worship may help any one to a true 
religious experience, we bid them 
God-speed; the musical and the 
scene attractions draw the people 
to the church; they are better there 
than to be elsewhere profaning the 
Lord’s day; and it may be that some 
may be thus won to Christ and his 
service. If they are, we feel like say- 

with St. Paul,—“What then? 
notwithstanding, every way, whether 
in pretense, or in truth, Christ is 
preached; and I therein do rejoice, 
yea, and will rejoice.” But to us, 
much of this seems like the veriest 
travesty of worship.

aid.

Two Oldest Circuit in Maryland. 
BY REV. T. O. AYERS.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
he sent to any address, postage free, 
at prices named.

Kent Circuit was organized in 1774, 
and closing in 1882, stood 108 years.

Dorchester Circuit, the next oldest, 
was organized in 1780, and closing in 
1884, stood 104 years.

Kent Circuit’s first preacher was 
Abraham Whitworth; the last preach
er who served it was W. M. Green.

Dorchester Circuit’s first pastor was 
Joseph Hartley; the last were T. 0. 
Ayers and C. H. Williams. These 
facts will show that the honor of an
tiquity belongs to Kent, it having 
stood four years longer than Dorches-

Price for 
both.

Regular
Price.

3,50 ing3.00Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,

one
shady side of the street, and make an 
occasional halt under a date-palm.”

2,50
2,001,50
3,503,00

! 1,751,00 Some novelties in worship—not 
Methodist Episcopal, though no doubt 
novelties may be occasionally found 
in that branch of the one Catholic 
and Apostolic church—but novelties 
in worship in one of the churches 
of our younger sister, the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. Sunday, Nov. 
24th, being St. Clement’s Day, special 
services were inaugurated to cele
brate the anniversary in St. Clem
ent’s Church, Philadelphia. Succes
sive services were held from 6 a. m., 
throughout the day and evening. We 
attended from eleven to half past one. 
The church is a fine brown-stone 
structure, very beautifully frescoed 
within,—the chancel very elaborate
ly furnished with all the parapherna
lia of an altar-place,—a portrait of 
tho Crucified, crucifixes, waxcandles, 
and hanging lamps! At 11a. m, 
about every seat was occupied, and 
numbers were waiting to stand with
in the vestibule and aisles. The 
sound of music in the distance indi
cated the beginning of the service; 
as the sound came nearer, an impos
ing procession appeared: at. thr* L«ori

1,751,00The Pansy,
Cultivator <fc Coun- ( 

try Gentleman, (
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

3,002,50 The Annual Meeting of the Execu
tive Committee, \V. F. M. S.

The story of the origin, growth and 
noble work of the Methodist Episco
pal Woman’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety constitutes a bright page in the 
record of the first century of our 
Church. It was in the jubilee year 
of our General Missionary Society 
when it had just completed its first 
fifty years of labor in 1869, that the 
woman’s society was organized in 
Boston, by a few zealous servants of 
the Master (particularly the Rev. aud 
Mrs. E. W. Parker and Dr. and Mrs. 
Butler) and with the hearty approv-1 
al of Drs.Eurbiu and Harris, then the 1 
Missionary CorrespondingSecretaries. 
There had been before, a few, isolated 
societies of ladies in various portions 
of the country, working as auxilia. 
ries to the General Board. Among 
the most active of these was the “La
dies’ China Missionary Society’ of 
Baltimore which had been nineteen

4,75
3,753,00
4,50
4,504,00 PERSONALS.

Rev. C. S. Baker of Tangier Charge, 
attended the session of the Grand 
Lodge of I. O. G. F., recently held at 
Harrisonburg, Va., as the representa
tive of Tangier Lodge, No. 310.

Bishops Warren, Harris, Foss, 
Hurst and Ninde will not be able to 
be present at the session of the Cen
tennial Conference. Imperative du
ties demand their presence elsewhere.

Prof, S. T. Ford, late of Wilming
ton, Del., and a member of Grace 
Church, Wilmington, has removed 

* * * * * * * * * * to New York City, to take the Pro-
The home work is represented by fessorship of Elocution in the Van- 

the following statistics: Auxiliary ^ormau Institute. He may be at-

nual members 93, < 9S an increase of
7 922. This increase and the income rr/vev.‘ -McBurney and wile ot 
of$143,199.M has been reached in the ents° visUi"g 161 pW' 
face of unusual difficulties in.

4,504,00
2,60

J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

We hope all our subscribers who 
have received bills, and have not re
mitted, will do so without further 
delay. Our subscription price is one 
dollar and fifty cents a year, but when 
paid in advance only one dollar. Send 
money by postal note or registered 
letter, or hand to your pastor. If 
you send postage stamps send only 
one and two cent stamps.

. one•;
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H All matter intended for publica
tion in the issue of the Saturday fol- /■ »i
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[Jil t I vrhafk8giving supper at East New 

' I ^Iarket:> an(l did well financially. We 
e*pect to pay the last dollar

o\tr

and

' 5
f.ing SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. .1 A.

B. Wilson, P. E., Princes* Anne, Md.
It is estimated that there have been 

over one thousand conversions since 
last Conference on this District.

Deals Island charge, J. D. C. Han
na, pastor. The number of conver
sions at the recent revival on this 
charge is one hundred and eighty 
(180) instead of one hundred and 
eight as stated in our issue of Nov. 
15th.

Fruitland charge, J. M. Lindale, 
pastor. A correspondent writes: The 
pastor received his annual pounding 
Thanksgiving evening. The young 
people here have made this a perma
nent feature of its observance. Bro. 
Webb, our venerable local preacher, 
was surprised in like manner, 
Monday evening following. Both oc
casions were enjoyable. The new 
church building at Zion is being plas
tered. Siloam church has been re
cently nicely carpeted in pulpit, front 
and aisles. Additional furniture has 
been placed in the house used as a 
parsonage, from part of proceeds of a 
festival held*by the young ladies last 
August.

Onancock charge, I. G Fosnoclu, pastor. 
The M. E. Church here, after having been 
vastly improved, by the .addition of a front 
tower 11x10 ft. wide, and about 80 ft. high, 
painting inside and out, a new carpet, new 
chandelier and lamps, and a new altar rail, 
with improved surroundings, and a clear 
toned McShane bell to summon the worship
pers. was re-opened on last Sabbath Nov. 
30th. Rev. J E. Smith of Mt. Salem, 
preached morning and night to large audi
ences. Everybody was attentive, and at 
times sobs could be heard throughout the 
congregation as the preacher eloquently and 
pathetically unfolded the truths of the gos
pel. The amount needed was $300.00, and 
$325.00 was secured and there have been 
several private contributions since with more 
to follow, The entire cost will be about 
$1000.00. The whole amount paid up to 
Dee 1st was $987 00. The pastor had en
tire charge of the improvements, contract
ing with mechanics, receiving all moneys 
and paying all liabilities. The people no
bly and liberally responded, and now they 
have a neat church without a cent of in
debtedness upon it, :,The Lord hath done 
great things for us; whereby we are glad.” 
Revival services are now being held in the 
church.

pline of Die Church, so that they 
may be able to assume the solemn 
obligations of church membership »- £
tcUigcnlly. We fear these vows are too and Sarah E. Phillips, both of Dorchester 
often a mere form, uttered in lamen- (’0' 
tal ignorance of their real meaning 
—Ed.

MARRIAGES.
TYLER—PHILLIPS.—At Mt. Zion M-

Vi

NEWS.for
on the

- j Parsonage debt by January 1st,1885.WILMINGTON DISTRICT_R i ®a*em have a Christmas supper
Charles Hill, P. Wilmington DP I and Sunday-school exhibition. Pro-

tized two children, received one pre 
bationer and two by certificate. In 
the evening the pastor preached, bap
tized four adults, held a prayer ser
vice after the sermon, three present
ed themselves at the altar and two 
professed faith.

»ce
75
to

HOPKINS—D2XON.—Nov. 26th uit., in 
the M. E. Church, Denton, by Rev. A. W. 
Milby, Rev. Geo. F. Hopkins to Kate Dixon, 
of Denton.

SILVER-CLEAVER.—At the residence 
of the bride near Kirkwood, on the2Gth ult., 
by the Rev, Julius Dodd, William F, Silver 
and Clara J. Cleaver, daughter of Mr. Peter 
Cleaver.

nr-
ree
ex- The Methodist Episcopal Church 

is a total abstinence society. Not 
only is drunkenness forbidden, but 
also the use ot intoxicating liquors 
as a beverage. A member may, there
fore, be expelled for using intoxica
ting liquors as a beverage, (except in 
case of sickness,) whether they make 
him drunk or not.
(The exception “is in cases of extreme 

necessity,.’ the committee of trial is 
to be the judge of this “necessity.”— 
Ed.)

at
ity Hurlocks charge, G. F. Hopkins, 

pastor. The new parsonage is being 
pushed on toward completion. The 
pastor who was recently married ex
pects soon to occupy it.

The church at Wye on Hillsboro 
circuit has been called to suffer a sad 
loss in the death of one of her most 
estimable members, Jas. T. Mortgage, 
who died Nov. 28th, of dropsy. He 
was a quiet, unassuming, yet devoted 
Christian, whose life spoke 
than his words. Bro. Mortgage 
a great sufferer, yet lie bore it 
patiently. His testimony was, “Mat
ters between my God and my soul 
have been settled long ago.” “I am 
ready, only waiting the Master’s 
will. It matters little whether I 
called now or live many years it’s all 
right.” He lived a true Christian 
life, loved by all who knew him, died 
in the triumphs of faith, and has 
gone to his reward in heaven. He 
leaved a wife and daughter to mourn 
his loss.

ia.
id
ie Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.1
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

Dec,
) .

Delaware City, 
St. George’8,

6 7
7 8

Ciias. Hill, P. E.Elk Neck charge, L. E. Andrew, 
pastor. The membership of HaTt’s 
church, this charge, made the \ 
and hjs ^vife glad by a donation 
on Thanksgiving evening.

Port Deposit charge, R. C. Jones, 
pastor. Thanksgiving was well ob
served here. Stores all closed and 
restful quiet day. Union servie 
held in the M. E. Church,
Rev- Jas. Conway at 10.80

EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.I Easton 
Kings’ Creek 
Odessa 
Middletown

Dec 5 7 Easton 
Miles P.lver 

Odessa 
Middletown

C 7pastor
party

13 14 
13 14
J. II. Caldwell, P. E.<£

An Annual Conference cannotmore
DOVER DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

grant to one of its members the su- Cambridge, 
pernumerary relation unless it be be- woodiandtown 
cause of temporary physical disability. HuUriock?eck ’' 
and the conference may exact of such’ w ’Market,
person a statement concerning his 
intentions in case of recovery. A Denton, 
continuous supernumerary relation Dover,’ 
can only co-exist with such state of wyomfng. 
health as promises recovery sufficient Magnolia, 
to enter the effective ranks. seniord,

(The Discipline defines the supernu- Muiaboro,’ 
merary as “one who because of im- Eiffiaie*11’ 
paired health, is temporarily unable Muton?’ 
to perform effective work. How long &, 
may one be “temporarily” disabled?” Miifori?’
Ed.) SSESt,

was Dec. 5 7
5 7

•13 14 
15 14 
20 21 
20 21 
22 21 
27 88 
29 28 

3 4
5 4
8 11 

12 11 
1G 18 
19 18 
24 25 
2G 25

avery 
es were 

sermon by 
a. m., and 

a praise service at 7 p. m., conducted 
by pastor.

Jan.

am

Brandywine charge, E. L. Hub
bard, pastor. Last Sunday afternoon 
Rev. Bro. Mulford, from Summit 
Bridge, preached at Edgemoor out of 
a full heart. In the evening Rev. 
Bro. Hendrickson of Hockessin, 
preached at Brandywine most 
cessfully, and at the close two 
sented themselves at the altar.

Christiana charge, W. M. Green, 
pastor, writes : Our re-opening 
vices held Sunday Nov. 23d at Salem, 
was a splendid success in every way. 
We had a happy love-feast at 9 a. m. 
Rev. N. M. Brown preached at 10.30 
a. m., a good Gospel sermon from 
Psa. 51: 12; at 2.30 p. in., Rev. 
E. L. Hubbard preached from 
Heb. 2: 1G. The church has been 
thoroughly repaired and a new organ 
bought at a total cost of $877. On 
the morning of re-opening we had 
$537 to provide for, and raised during 
the day S420, leaving us in debt about 
$100. The people gave like Chris
tians.

“ 30 Feb,- 
“ 31 “ 1

Feb.
9 8

14 15 
16 15
19 22
20 22 
21 22 
58 I* and Mar. 

Mar. 2Milton, ,T. S. Williams, pastor, 
writes: Last Sabbath was a grand 
day for us. The interests of the W. 
F. M. S. were represented by Mrs. E. 
B. Stevens, Secretary of the Society, 
for the Wilmington Conference. Her 
pleasing style enchanted the people 
as she graphically described the work 
and success of the Institution among 
the heathen women, 1 am fully im
pressed that the cause needs to be 
presented to all our congregations in 
this way, by one thoroughly acquaint
ed with its workings. A canvass was 
made for membership morning and 
evening, when fifty names were se
cured. In the afternoon an auxiliary 
was organized. The ladies being very 
much interested in the subject, are 
disposed to aid as much as possible 
in this direction.

s
7 8SUC-

pre- A. W. Milbt, P. E.

A member of the M. E. Church 
may be expelled for receiving anything, 
directly or indirectly—for voting at 
any election.

(The Discipline, Paragraph 151, in 
reference to this evil, adds this coun
sel to the pastor, “Show no respect to 
persons herein, but expel all that 
touch the accursed thing. And 
strongly advise our people to discoun
tenance all treats given by candidates 
before or at elections, and not to be 
partakers in any respect, of such ini
quitous practices.”—Ed.)

The Methodist Episcopal Church 
is divided into one hundred and three 
(103) Annual Conferences. (Provi
sion also is made for 13 additional 
annual conferences during the next 
four years) and for one annual con
ference (Nevada) to become a mis
sion.—Ed.)

The Discipline says, “Let the Stew
ards be “persons of solid piety, who 
both know and love Methodist Doc
trine and Discipline: (Not a new 
regulation.—Ed.)

The empty pastoral peg in the Wil- 
ington Conference is being interpret
ed as a bid for the transfer of a tile 
from another Conference.

SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTET.
Dec.Newark,

Berlin,
Snow Hill, 
Stockton, 
Chincoteague, 
Laurel,
Bethel,
Shortley,
Gumboro,
Powellville,
Parsonsburg,
Delmar,
Barren Creek,
Sbarptown,
Salisbury,
Fruitland,
Quantico.
Pocomoke City,
Pocoinoke Circuit,
Onancock,
Holland’s Island,
Asbury,
Annamessex,
Crisfield,
Smith’s Island. 
Tangier Island, 
Fairmount, 
Westover,
Deal’s Island, 
Princess Anne,

6 r
7 8

13 14
14 15 
20 21 
26 28
27 28
28 29

ser-

i Jan. 3 4
45

4 6
10 11 
11 12 
11 12 
17 18
17 18
18 49
23 25
24 25

li

31 Feb. 1
3

7 8
7 8
6 8

14 15
15 16 
21 22 
22 23

1 2 
2 9

John A. B, Wilson, P. E.

Conference Notes.

Elk ton charge, Charles F. Shep- 
. pard, pastor, preached an interesting 

and appropriate discourse, before a 
large congregation at the Union 
vices in the Presbyterian church on 
Thanksgiving day.

Mar.EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. H.
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del.

Revs. L. P. Corkran of Queenstown, 
and J. E. Kidney of Hillsboro, will 
exchange pulpits Sunday, Dec. 7th. 
Mr. Corkran will preach at Hillsboro 
at 10.30 a. m., and at Ridgely 3 and 

Revival services are now 
at Ridgely with pros- 

3 conversions to

According to Par. 183 Sec. 9 of the 
Discipline it is left to the judgment 
of the pastor what shall constitute his 
quarterly account to the Presiding 
Elder. It may take the form of an 
informal talk involving any items of 
interest, concerning the work on the 
charge. By this the Presiding Elder 
gathers the facts upon which to base 
his'annual report to Conference,

It is the duty of the Preachers in 
charge to read the General Rules in 
each congregation once a year—at 
least— and explain them. Several 
young pastors wish to know from the 
older and more experienced ones how 
they “explain” the Disciplinary in
terdiction,—“The putting on of gold 
and costly apparel,” (The editor 
would respectively suggest that the 
pastor, old or young, “explain” this 
paragraph, by reading 1 Peter3,-1-6; 
and 1 Timothy 2-9-10in connection 
with Psalm 45,-13-14; Romans 2,-29, 
and 7,-22. This will give the ulti
mate authority for this rule and will 
interpret it, as well.)

In receiving persons into full con
nection who were baptized in child
hood, it is necessary to read and ex
plain to them the Baptismal covenant. 
Neglect in this direction brings mul
titudes into the Clinch who do not 
recognize the weight of the vows 
they take, and are often found living 
in disregard of them. (An important 
matter. We would add, the pastor 
and his leaders cannot too diligently 
ami carefully instruct their proba
tioners 'n the Doctrines and Disci-

ser-
MRS. J. PERCY

Makes a specialty of

Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hair 
Works.

G13 MARKET STREET.
Water Curl Frizes Ac. All kinds of Hair Jewelry 

made to order. Combings rooted, glossed and 
into Switches Puffs, Curia, Ac. The latest style 

goods. Combs and Ornaments constant!

Charlestown circuit, E. E. White, 
A letter from Perryville re

successful meeting there, 
and

pastor. 7 p. ru
in progress 
pect of success. 
Dec. 1st.

made 
lee inports a very

the membership greatly revived 
encouraged, and some thirty conver
sions, to the praise of the Great head 

Bro. White, though 
health, has labored 

these services for four

Hair
hand.

y on

"TTTANTED. 11 any person, reading this notice,' 
YV has or can secure a coi y of the minutes of the 

first session of the Wilmington Coi ference, which he 
is willing to part with, tho undersigned will bo glad 
to buy it. He also desires to se< urc tho loan of the 
first number of the Conference Daily, published by 
Bro, Pilchard, during the last session of tho Confer
ence, at DoYer, or a copy of hia poem on early Metho
dism, therein published. R. W.TODD.

North East, Md.

Easton, Md. This charge has been at 
considerable disadvantage from the unset
tled condition of its pastoral relations for 

Rev. H. S. Thompson has

of the church, 
not in vigorous 
faithfully in
weeks, and lias yet three more ap- 

which, he hopes to
revival efforts.

The Philadelphia Conference will 
meet in Chester Pa., March 19th 1885 
Bishop Cyrus D. Foss, presiding. 
This will afford many of the preach
ers of the Wilmington Conference 
the privilege of renewing old ties.

In the many removals that will 
take place in the Wilmington Con
ference at its coming session, there is 
only one man in all the list who is 
quite certain to come up. He is clos
ing his third year at Onancock Va. 
Somebody will go down.

Deal’s Island is regarded as one 
of the best appointments in the Wil
mington Conference.

(The large and gracious revival 
there fearfully emhanccs tho respon
sibility of the pastor.—Ed)

4.
months.
transferred and appointed to this 

charge. Last Sabbath Rev. Robt. W. Todd, 
a former pastor, by invitation, occupied the 
pulpit to the gratification of the people. 
Notwithstanding the threatening weather 
and the scattering tendency of occasional 
and uncertain supplies, a very good congre
gation was present to hear the morning ser
vice. In the afternoon Bro. Todd addressed 
the Sabbath-school, and in the evening held 
a Centenary service, at which he made an 
address, and read his Poem, descriptive of 
Coke and Asbury’s meeting at Barratt's 
Chapel, Nov. 14th, 1784. The large and 
deeply interested congregation were further 
favored with excellent addresses by Col. 
Mullikin, L. Dodson, Esq., and Major Stew-

some
been

pointments at 
have success in 

North East, Md. In the absence 
of the pastor, Rev. R. W. Todd, last 
Sabbath, Rev. T. Snowden Thomas 
had charge of the services for the day ; 
preaching in the morning to a very 
fair congregation, on the fact of 
Christ’s Resurrection, and holding at 

interesting praise ser- 
from the

—Wesleyan College--
—FOR—

YOUNG LADIES.
Delaware.Wilminoton,

Graduating coureea, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Plomelike care and com
forts. Reaeonahle charges Addreat,
18-2m JOHN WILSON. President

night a very 
vice. Choice 
Psalms and from ourexe

fewF earnest prayers 
most edifying manner, 

rendered very 
n repeat-

GARDNER’S OYSTER DEPOT
AND RESTUA1UNT,

Cor, 7th & Shipley Sts . Wilmington, Del.
Families supplied with first class oysters, 

by quart or hundred, delivered promptly 
Frying oysters 30c per quart. Ladies saloon 
attached.

selections
client II y in

filled
Hal, with a 
the hour in a 
The 136th Psalm was

ssively, the congrcgatio
“for his mercy

art.
Conference of St.The Quarterly 

Michael’s charge lias invited Rev. J. 
D. Rigg to return as pastor for the 
ensuing year. There were two votes 
against him, based upon the fact that 
he expected to move in the spring. 
With strong expressions of apprecia
tion of the invitation to return, he 
reiterated his purpose to leave at the 

d of the present Conference year.

87-
impre 
ing the refrain^
dureth forever.

on-

The Wilmington Conference vies 
with any and all others as to terri- 

It lies in Delaware, Maryland

-fH order to uecuru now CU»low<ji.,we wlU tead 10U Uwico

Ainbe g&od* .-i- - F.8.A VERY,
HD Soatb 40* SUtfU, »D.tnn»dmrg, ft. If.

A. MDISTRICT—Rev.
P. E., Frederica 

Market, charge, 
a correspondent writes: 

meeting at Salem 
Have just held a

DOVER 
Milby,

East New 
Ayers, pastor,
We have closed ertn 
with good results.

, Del. tory.
and Virginia, and embraces PranceT. O.

and England. : - i

s en
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S'! SEND YOUR NAME P. W. & B. Railroad.
Trains will leave Wilmington as follows:
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 6.40 

7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30, 4, 7.40 9.55 p. m.
Philadelphia,(express),2, 2.45, 6.30, 7.50, 8.15 .OOf.O.lO 

9.65 10.05 11 55 a. m. 12.41, 12.45,1.54, 5.22,5.55 6.30, 6.46 
and 7.40 p.m

New York, 2.00 2.45, 6.30, 6.40, 7, 9.55, 10.05 11.55 
*12.41,1.54, 2.30 4.00 5.55, 6.36 6.46 7.40 p. in.

For West Chester, via. Lamokin, 6.40 and 8.15 a. in. 
and 2.80 and 4 p. m.

Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 10.06 a m 6.00, 
11.50 p m.

Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1,241.41, 4.43, 8.05, 10.06 

10.56 a m. 1.00, *1.11, 4 53,700, p. m.
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6.153.35 a. m.; 12.35, 3.00, 3.50, 6.25 p. m
Harrington, Delmar and Intermediate stations, 8.35 

a m.; 12.3o p m.
Harrington and way stations, 6.23 p.m.

Express for Sleaford 3 50 p m.
For further information, passengers are referred to 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains marked thus (*) are limited express, upoi 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON J. B. WOOD.
General Manager. Generali Passenger Agent

Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Railroad.

IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S. Co. aud P. R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Wednesday, June 25th, 1851, trains will 
move as follows. Sundays excepted:

" ;

mMoAnd address on a Postal Card 
to the

Hearthstone Pub listing Company,
PHILADELPHIA, P.v , 

and you will receive by return mail a 
SPECIMEN COPY

of the Hearthstone which is without excep
tion the best Story Paper published.

;r
Ri:!
Hip ill

-v- ARetween Harrington and Lewes.
OOING NORTH.

Mall. Mixed.
A. M. P. M.

Leave Leave 
7 40 2 40
S 00 3 00

6\ going South.. 
Mall. Mixed, 
r. m. p. m 

Arr. Arr 
2 00 7 23
1*50 7 40
1 40 7 04
1 33 8 57
127 652

£ 1 20 6 47
1 15 6 42
1 10 6 38

12 52 6 28
12 46 6 23

Pl2 40 6 13
12 27 C 06
12 20 5 59

£12 09 £5 44
•<1140 0,5 55

L’ve -----
9 Go 3 50
7 00 12 10
8 00 3 00

r-1- Aa. m.
■*.'

Rehoboth 
Lewes 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
Harbesou 
*Bennums 
*Messlck 
Georgetown 
Redden 
IRobblns’
EUendale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
•Houston

10 00 4 40 HarringtoQ
Ar. At. Arrive

12 40 7 10 Wilmington
£8 20 Baltimore
0.1 40 8 09 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

2of The Hearthstone, which is without ex
ception the best Story Paper published.

The Hearthstone is a sixteen-page paper 
full of the choice original serials,| sketches, 
poetry, and miscellaneous articles, and is 
printed on fine tinted paper.

Those who subscribe daring the next sixty 
days will receive any one of the following 
articles:

807 807
811 
8 20

3 11

^tjtu A p a nD RELiAiall

3 19
8 25 3 24 

3 238 30IT 8 45 3 35
8 55 3 44
9 01 3 49
9 11 3 57

i’l

9 24 4 03•! 9 35 P.4 18 for Children with Weak Ankles, oniy One r0|lw>i:
9 47 4 30 Ankle Supporting Shoes 

Warranted as represented.
Making and Reparing a Speciality.

505 King- St., WiL, Del.
WOOD’S PENOGRAPH, the best Fountain 

Pen ever used.
GENTLEMAN’S GOSSAMEP. COAT or a 

LADIE’S NEWPORT.
BARNES’ POPUDAR HISTORY.
DAY’S COLLACON of40,000 quota

tions from 2000 authors, copiously 
illustrated.

THE NEW AMERICAN DICTION
ARY.

A POCKET MAGNIFIER.
HOW TO READ CHARACTER— 

a very interesting book.
A TRIPLE-PLATED CHILD’S 

SET;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED TEA

SPOONS :
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED DES

SERT SPOOFS;
Or SIXjTRIPLE-PLATED TABLE

SPOONS ;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED FORKS;
A TRIPLE-PLATED BUTTER- 

KNIFE;
Or SIX TRIPLE-HLATED WIND

SOR KNIVES.
All these silver-plated goods are 

guaranteed to be of the best quolity. 
Don’t fail to send for a specimen copy 
of The Hearth3TONE, and we are 
sure you will be induced to subscribe 
after reading fhe paper.

Address The Hearthstone Publish
ing Co.,

I
< ’

Bet. Franklin City & Georgetown.
Going North 
Mixed. Mail.
A. M. A. M.
5 30 6 00 
5 42 6 16
5 50 6 30

HANKSfl!GorNo South. 
Mixed. Mail 
A. M. P. M. 

4 20 5 05
4 06 4 45
3 57 4 30
3 4S 4 15
3 39 4 00

In fitting up a church it is very necessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the heat 

of the body and also retain its lustre.
COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 

been eold for over 20 years, 
and never disappoints.’

We also make five 
new stains

Franklin City
Stockton
Girdletree
Scarborough*
Snow Hill
Wesley
Qucponco
Poplar*
Berlin
Friendship*
Showells
Selbyville
Frankford
Dagsborough
Hillsborough
Stoekley*
Georgetown

WILSON'S UNDERTAKING 1100m 
616 KING STREET.

610 7 30
6 20 7 IS
6 34 8 03
6 4 5 8 23
6 57 8 39
7 01 S 49
7 11 906
7 30 9 35
7 42 9 55
7 50 10 10
S 05 10 35
8 IS 10 57
830 11 20

3 27 3 31i 3 15 P3 15 
3 02 3 00 
2 50 2 40 
2 42 2 30 
2 36 2 IS 
2 21 2 53 
2 05 1 33 
1 57 1 20 
1 42 12 52 
1 30 12 32 
1 15 12 15

COWGIRL’S TPreparing ami Keeping Bodies
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night,

’ll? a pa|iREDWOOD,
MAPLE.

CHERRY
MAHOGANY anti 

WALNUT,* Flag Stations.
A mixed train leaves Harrington ior Lewes and in

termediate points, connecting with train that leaves 
Wilmington at I 01 p. m.

Steamer leaving New York from Pier No. 26, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach street, Mondays

Lewes Pier the

P Trains Pass. J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.In a letter from Rev. Wm. F. Dawr-OD. of 
Houston, Del., he says : “All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains and 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES.

Suiumer and
and Thursdays at 3 p. m., connects at 
following morning with train due at Harrington 10 a. 
mxFranklin City 5 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin City al G a. m.; Harrington 
12.00 a. m., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving at 3p. in. ana due in 
New York 5 o’clock next morning.

Connections-. At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a. in. for Pocomoke 
City, Crisfield and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland; at Stockton dally stages 
run to and from Horntown, Drumiuontown, East- 
ville and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs daily 
between Franklin City and Chincotcaguc, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 

Steamer leaving Chincoteag 
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Frauklin City at 7 a. in., 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

II. A. BOURNE.
Supt. O. D. S. S, Co., 235 West Street, N. Y. 

THOMAS GROOM, A. BROWN
Superintendent. Traffic Manager.

WINTER HEALTH T PLEASURE RESORTFOWQILL
DOVER, DEL.

»
THE FINEST ON THE COAST.

I hrn from new york 20 trains each way daily, 2 hrs.from phii.a;10 min irom long brasch 
Recommended by the Most Celebrated Physicians in the Large CitiesTHE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

26S & 270 S. Ninth St., Phila., Pa.
31—3m

5 p. m. ue at 4 a. in. con- haa the largest and beat assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to bo found 
In the city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention is given, and our unequalled facili 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables us to compote with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the best manner. A call Is solicited

E. C. STRANG

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 
Wilmington, Dzl.

: A ME R I C A 3V
Electric I_iiglat, 60o. 
A complete model Incandecent 
Electric Lamp, with Battery, 

/-"n, Stand, Globe, Platina Burner,
[__A Wire, ifcc., with instructions for

puttino in perfect operation. 
Vi/ Will be sent, post-paid, for 40

5I. J. NICHOLSON,
DEALER INOents

BOOTS & SHOESFit ERE RICK LOWEY 
96 Fulton St,.New York. AT

5 Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,106 West Seventh Street,
Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children’s Shoes, Ankle 

Supporters lor children’s weak ankles.
Custom Work a Specialty.

Repairing promptly done.

(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. .502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
ai any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 

lers and ice c-ream 
.. Come and see us.

THE CENU11Y
FOR 1886.

on the premises. Oyst 
Special room for ladles 
firs t-c' ass.

in season. 
Everything 

23-1mA GREAT ENTERPRISE 
The important feature of the Century 

Magazine for the coming year—indeed, per
haps the most important ever undertaken by 
the magazine—will he a series of separate

PAPERS ON THE CIVIL WAR, 
written by general officers high in command 
cither upon the Federal or the Confederate 
side. The battle of Shiloh and the siege of 
Vicksburg will be among those described by 
General U. S. Grant; General Beauregard 
writes of the first Bull Run; Generals Me.
Clellan, Rosecrans, Longstreet, Hill, Fitz 
John Porter, Plcasonton, Gordon, Admiral 
Porter and many others have engaged to 
contribute. Papers chronicling special e 
rents, personal reminiscences of prominent 
military leaders now dead, brief sketches en
titled “Recollections of a Private,” descrip
tions of Auxiliary branches of the service, etc., 
etc, will supplement the more important 
series^bv the various generals.

A strict regard ti?r accuracy will guide the 
preparation of the illustrations, for which the 
Century hns at its disposal a very large 
quantity of photographs, drawings, portraits,

ESSSSSS1IICHOLS & iLLLBW,plan^ and operations—interesting personal * ------ '-------- *
experiences which will record leading events iii T f! HP, ITT? P HI AM CHP
of the war, and possess at the same time, a iJ-JL LiUvJUIYIJil uiii.li 01..
historical value not easily to be calculated..

OTHER FEATURES 
include a new novel by W- D. Howells—the 
story of an American business man; novel
ettes by Henry James. Grace Denio Litch
field. aud others; short stories by “Uncle 
Remus,” Frank R Stockton, H. H. Boycsen,
T. A. Janvier, II- H., Julian Hawthorne and 
other equally well known writers.

There will be an important series of pa
pers on the New North-west ; articles by \V.
D. Howells on “Tuscan Cities,” illustrated 
with reproductions of etchings by Pennell; 
papers on Astronomy, Architecture, History,
Sanitary Draining, etc., etc- 

Readers of The Century may feel sure of 
keeping abreast of the times on leading sub
jects that may properly come within the 
province oi a monthly magazine. Subscrip
tions should date from November, beginning 
the War Series and Mr. Howell’s novel.
Price, $4,00 a year; 35 cents a number. All 
book-sellers and news-dealers sell it and take 
subscriptions, or remittance may be made to 
to the publishers.

A free specimen copy of The Century 
bo sent on request Mention this paper.

The Century Co* New York, N, Y.

The Ministers' anti Teachers’ Bible,

New Testaments U ,• ,7Y\7b*-1
cordanco of 111 »lo Winds! jC O/l1 W®4 -*■
References with Context au tnc» c •» 
paxliA. A Dictionary of Proper Names, 
with Pronunciation, 12 full page color 
cd Maps. Poetry, Music, Ethnology

Is bound in French morocco, giltotlg.:. 
with silk book-mark iunl has copious 
references. Rev. Ktl Milton. Norwalk,
O.,writes- TheRlblesreceived to-day

ble in America wo wm, fo. 
only, rend one copy,srAT.mfK-v—-
copies and ono copy of

wanted: Circulars trek. -
C. S. MAYO Sl CO., 160 LaSalle St., Chicago.El- 

46— 26eow

A Magnificent \ icw from Long Branch to Sea Girt can be had from the Observatory.)

Sheldon House, capacity, 500, Ocean Grove, N. J.Send 6 cents for postage, and re
ceive free, a costly box of goods, 
which will help all, of either sex| 

• to make more money right away 
than anything else in this world. 

Fortunes await the worxers absolutely sure. At once 
address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. 1—lyr

A PRIZE°o
Passenger Elevator, Telephone, Telegraph, 

Amusement Rooms, Hot and Cold Sea XV liter 
and Electric Baths, Steam Heat, Enclosed Balcon
ies, Sun Parlors; high, dry land, perfect drainage, 
health-giving breezes from the ocean on lhe East,and 
the vast pine forests on the West, which, with tbe 
high range of hills, protect the place from the cold Winter winds.

JSTd'll is a popular fallacy that this coast 
cold and bleak in Winter/ As a matter of lact, the 
air here is the Drycst of any part of the shore. 
It is filled with the mingled ozone of sea and pines to 
a remarkable degree, and the temperature Is much 
warmer than in the cities or interior. Anv scientist 
of established reputation,or guest,will corroborate this statement.

OCEAN GROVE combines the 
of the city with the health 
count 
men a:

ate. Many visitors are annually benefited and core! 
of Pulmonary and Bronchial troubles, nervous ex
haustion, general debility, kidney disease, malirii, 
asthma, and various other complaints.

The "Wonderful Flowing Artesian Well
is 420 feet deep, and furnishes an abundant supply 0 
the purest soft water ever found, 0

The Location of the House

AGmSj^Sendf°r
$2.7$by mail. 13TAgents 
that have sold it for bank
rupt Gen. Agents—Send 
direct to the publisher.

___ _ Also 5000 Curloxltlcn
‘ of the Bible, $1.75. 

TREAT, Pub. 707 Broadway, N.Y.

:nr.
i -ill

is danup,
the!

is peculiarly desirable, being on the high southlbwk 
of Wesley Lake, near the ocean and main batnin: 
grounds of the Grove, aud also of Asbury Park,aoJ 
Just between the two places. It combines v- 
visitors the advantages of both places. Winter pops* 
lation, 5,000; churches of all denominations; semi
naries, schools,literary clubs,opera house, amusemety 
halls, and the best society. Splendid bathing,;twa'' 
ing, fishing, rides and walks.

These are important fae.tc for inxraliric and other
deprivations of a wearlsome’and

is.woiold, E. B.&V a iinxitru
. tonnvnd 36-11

ili conveniences

m A\rAJ‘TJEI)* A Dian aod yll° for general farm v V and garden work. Must be able to milk. Wife 
to Cook and do general house work. Address
Wilmington0Del" H’’careofPENIN3ULA Methodist* *• wnn ara oorir.awr»latjj»» ^19

expenslve^trip South.
TERMS—MODERATE.

8ENd FOB cmSr.mcn'5 M,dc w,,h
:•

OPEN ALU THE YEAR.
WELCOME E.SHELDON Sole Owner6—lyr

and Manager.

35-8tcow btrcct‘ N* Y*

DOVER, DELAWARE, 1.:

• i 1 Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated:i:

(Jrgansand Pianos ORGANS ANi> P
Buy the world wide renowned WATERS' new scale Pianos. - ± 

Orchestral,,Chime Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases, 
nancy of tone, etc.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six years; • 
terms. Address. WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO., ,

General Agents, Edesville^1 •

MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.

DECKER- BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANICH 
& BACiY AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.

Also,

.
I

IPhaetons, Buggies? 1 Minister s’, physicians’ and family Phaetons. Also, Buggie8>
I For style, painting, durability, &c., &c., unexcelled. We know ot 
' made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms. .... d*

WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO, General Agents, FdesvW* 
jsrLargest Carriage Factory in the World.

■ :
■

it

•will
Catalogues a sat free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 

installments. Old Instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted. *

,1I
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AS! Wanted
<2*144 pnuli anil two Watches per month from a 
»S>144 vnsli Sbvekty-two dollar Investment, 
We send sample of our goods Free to all who will 
order and pay express charges on small square box 
weighing less than tlireo pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you order any goodB. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
it. "A gents' Profit on *15 Order, 821 and 
Premium .Watch. Agents’ Profit on 830 
Order, 872 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Free with every fust 
order amounting t.» 815 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction are packed in with sample. We no
tify you by mail when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postofiice and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
28-1 y

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884.The Central Tailor Store CARHART & GO.,:V
I

^ tbe most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
nany young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
botn in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, :n material, and 
workmanship, the 
fastidious.

M/ ZION, MD.V Nothing more nor less than bargains all the 
time. Black Silks and Cashmeres. Medium 
Dress Goods. Lawns and Ginghams. 
Veilings and Buntings. Carpets. For want 
of room to show these goods,we are now erect
ing a building for the sale of this line of goods; 
also, Wall Paper. Ready-Made Clothing. Just 
opened our Spring stock for men and boys, 
prices ranging from $6.00 per suit up. Prints 
and Muslins. Best Prints 6ic, best makes, such 
as Cochico, Merrimach, Arnolds and Pacifies. 
Queensware. English iron-stone china tea set, 
$3.25. Shoes. We handle nothing but reliable 
goods. Groceries. Fish, Salt and Lime. Terms 
strictly cash.
J. M. C. CARHART,

made to
order for

> ®T

Nuns’$1.50.
wi?3v^iet Street

. 'VILMTNGTOX.
White Shirts 75, §1 06'DEL.

, §1.25. most
FAC-SiMILE 
QUARTER 

SIZE. A

Guaranteed 
to give Sat- 

Sl isfaction.

RAILROAD in THEWORUb

Ferd. Carson,
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

Everything for the 

Season, at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.

£ :
_ Let it be forever rememtered that the

Chicago & Northwestern
Railway Ladies Gossamers, Flower StandB, all kinds 

of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps in the 
city, also standing Lamps., Easel and AVall 
Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, Cutlery, 
Scissors, Bird ' 'ages, ail kinds of Clocks, Mats 
and Kayes Plated Yvare, ?.nd hundreds of 
other things,
801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

o ami 
by all

COLORADO IMAND
l|v>- A. C. CARHART.It also operates the best route 

tween
Chicago and St. Paul 

a polls
VGree^B^^W^wf^’ M*dlson> Fort Howard, 
Minu Cedlr P^pidk D<£°Moln?sWaWeIbs?er 8??k a?’

wblcb ar« the finest that human art and £
DrawinR-Loora Cars, which 
any ; and its widely celebrated

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any
where. In short, it is asserted th»t It is the Rest 
Equipped Road in the World.

All points of interest North, Northwest and West of 
Chicago, business centres, summer resorts and noted 
hunting and fishing grounds arc accessible by the 
various oranclies of this road.

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over 40 » passenger conductors constantly caring 
for its millions of patrons.

Ask your ticket agents for tickets via this route. 
And Take None Other. All leading ticket agents 
sell them. It costs no more to travel on this route 
that gives first-class accommodations, than it does to 
go by Iho poorly equipped roads.

For maps, descriptive circulate and summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket office, write to the

and the short line be

am! Minne- ralllP

L^MAg.arEiLiTV. |) HWj

'ifiSsT

J. & J. N. HARMAN
NO. 410 KING STREET.

40-tf

1BOSTON ONE PRICE

FURNITURE.HENRY HIKE, Brop’r.
304 MarkelStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

unsurpassed byare

A large assortment of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is always Complete 
and we are selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices.iiilgp§§f§§

£JSiiK?t7
j

Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladles and Gents. 1i ADIES
J=crhend' BRIGHT JEWELS
Bioles.eletrnnt Silk Plush Albums Oil/c &1 Alii A V
Union FublinliincIIouNe, UlVC.M HWHT
New York, N. Y.—Cincinnati, Ohio,—Atlanta, Georcia-

Bii»ekq. tusoiap, wJ'iGentlemen, Boys and Girls are making 
money rapidly with our Holiday Book for

THELargest la the Market- by Druggkta.

VARIETY PAtA'Sl<•
$66 n wec‘^ in your own town. ^Tejms^and^fS^oiHGt

CHEAPEST BIBLES
».r* featureItotli Yen-Win* New TV* 
FOKSHEB & M>~ MACK IN.Cine ini 504 MARKET STREET. 

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs,
WM. P, BRATTON, 

TIor.Be Painter,
ED. W. PYLE, 

Sign Writer.w™ WANTEDilmon'
nali.O.GEN. PASS- AGENT, C & N.-W. R Y.

CHICAGO, ILL. 44—ly

BRATTON & PYLE,17mH' PRACTICAL Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,McSHANE Bell Foundry. House and Sign Painters,BOOKS. TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR OIL CLOTH,Manufacture those celebrated Bolls 
and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

H. McSuahe & Co., Baltimore, Md.

GRAINERS, GILDERS, ETC.,
NO. 513 SHIPLEY STREET, 

{Formerly Water Witch Engine HouEe,)
Wilmington,

Lowest PricesGreat Variety !
PERKLNPINE & HIGGINS 

f»14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Glass, fin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Rugs, Stair Rods, 
VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,

Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows, Base Balls and Bata, Games 
Drums, Looking Glasses,

Toys. Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Junipers and Sleighs for Boys 
* and Girls,

Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

Delaware.
-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND
JuBt received from New York, aleo tho best 

-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CAPSHATS rjlRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality. 
PRIVATEROOM FOR LADIES,

YwHome
prtMigtane

aH3§!.MlLEntrance, No. 1 W Sixth Street.in the city at
Lady ttendaDt.ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 

110 SEABSKY STOSKy.___

Gold, Silver and Nikel 
Plating,

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Streets, 

Wilmington, Del

All persons needing Church, 
School Hall, or Bank FURNI-WANTED.1

TURE or SUPPLIES, to address
M. C. SMITH, * 

Delaware City, Del

«®-PULPIT SETS and PEWS A SPECIALTY, 
24—3m

^A USEFUL TRADE EASILY LEARNED. ORCHESTRAL PIANO-ORGAN.
L'- 3 •

A MEW iWSTRUMEMT. 

SWEET AMO POWERFU L.L % LONG LOANS.
■Jp PRINCIPAL need never be REPAID

Ir v >*

PT ATING APPARAMUS. with which any I LAUm* Ar fiQest quahty of GolDi silver

and Nickel Plating on Watches, Chains, 
rL0, Knives, Forks, and Spoons, I have 

’ PRICED SET, consisting

Six OOTAVES.-SIZP^ Hehfhtl so long as interest Is kept op. Personal 
security only for interest. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send O cents for particulars, 
loan forms, etc. Address T. Gardneb, Manager, 
Palace Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

It one can

Baltimore Chm,““tInY Ti’ned With Acid-Proof Cement,

25 Since 18-14 celebrated tm ■ 
are made only of ltm—t i.- 
Tin.) Rotary Mountings •. ,i , .• - iiisfactory.

> . . ! MilUK IiKLL 
t inure, Md.|°AS wU good B0Err,F0r= OF

NiTeJ Also a Box of Bright Lustre, that 
“ uLive the mc-tl the bright and lustrous
Ifpe® RANGE of FINISHED work Remember 
Ufese eolatioas are not exhausted bnt w.ll
pT aTF anv numb?r of articles if the PLA1L any m followetj. Any oneBo°k of Lnsti^ctio. s WopK p0R FIFXY
“NTS EXTRA will send Six Chains on^TthatcanbeCoLD ..-oan'-M^for

Tw.° Book “GOi.D AND SILVER
^prnu p pfopd’e " which oilers unkival- 
F0^n.S?«WM ti all. sent Free. If not 
ED' lor can be returned and exchanged 
fCunRF THAN ITS VALUE. REAlEM-
BFR^his is a practical outfit and I will RER, this is^ caQ be rbturnee at my
warrant it, o . p. if desired,
WE!!?.iDtS?L0O>tance to be collected
QIL°n delivered. Next size outfit, with Tank when delivereu. Profit over
I2xl0x6, ooly SENT free. Address.
FREDERICK LOWEY, 96 & 98 Fulton St., 
New York.

* 4-1 yeo oorfocuon. n r. ^onuj 
d to the touch, o'muiiun^

:.t rdng- Itlalhcbcr-t 
iK-comj. ul lor '2* ‘I 
A1 u-lc, being suoordmattf to t..c 
voice, Ins cud of covcrir.ir u up, 
nnd liio tono is pur • and dcxdi.c. 
Tho in-'t umoiit ta.. 'O V'''.vea 
vith pc1 feet < a so by ladies, as

Pi'-: wblchftppl^tio i for patent

. !• - -v.lo for children avo rynt- |, >':
it at oiico aud mako

aw In;; ofl’csM

j[r»: at one
BARLOW’S BLUE.
ffilts merits as a WASH BLL K have been fully tested and in- 
fc^dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer

D!K&WIbTBEUCiEl0l,niWr, aK.^o-'I'biJrWlAdclphta.

smooth, - 
uux* uar-p

aSIMPLEf0M 1—lveow IE:-
fS"Anakesis ”««??.

an tniahtble cure for J 11ch. 
Price $ 1, at druggists, or

Makers.Box ^lGNcwYora.

n- w i ntion

PILES h- t
!

slteESB
1U-

11-lyr

■j 5 to i2dipaK u

UT .̂.......................... —

D.»r^organ.^la^^Washin^on. New Jersey,

benj. c. hopper, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watched, Clocks and Jewelry Carelully Re
paired. 18-odq

'tax* —
n.!127 Chestnut-bt., r

roR
34-8mD. S.

21-C xxios
ft.

raspses®



ppntnsttt a MFTnoi)isT. saturpayTpecembers
A Safeguard.e

Important Announcement iU1 The fatal rapidly with which *li*hi 
Colds and Coughs frequently Ucv4,r, 
into the gravest iimlatlies of the throi 
and lungs, is a consideration which should 
impel every prudent person to keep ft.: 
band, ns a household remedy, n bottle at 
AVAR'S CHERRY PECTORAL. °?

Nothing else gives suck immediate relief 
nnd works so sure a euro in all affection, 
of this class. Xhat eminent physician 
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical 
School, Brunswick, Me., says:—

if?) a a'A
■BY

THOMPSON. KERSEY & CO.
Owing’ to the decease of our partner, Mr. 

Kersey, it becomes necessary to take an In-
"Medical aelcnco has produced no other an, 

dyne oxpoctorant so good as > Ana's Cuert 
Pectobal. It is invaluable for diseases of tb» 
throat and lungs."

ventory of stock. In order to do tliis success
fully we propose to unload our Mammoth Es-

The same opinion is expressed by the 
well-known Dr.L. J. Addison, of Chicago, 
111., who says

"I have never found, in thlrty.flve years of 
continuous study and practice of medicine, an? 
preparation of so great value as Ann's Cheery 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up cold* 
and cures severe coughs, but Is more effeeU7e 

anything else in relieving oven the most 
serious bronchial and pulmonary affection,."

tablishment of
Dry Goods, Carpets and Clothing than

AYER’S
Grreat Sacrifice. Sherry Pectoral.A.t a

BARGAINS UNPRECEDENTED NOW AT js not a new claimant for popular confi
dence, but a medicine which is to-day 
saving the lives of the third generation 
who have come into being since it was 
first offered to the public.

There is not a household in which this 
invaluable remedy has once been in
troduced where its use has ever been 
abandoned, and there is not a person 
who has ever given it a proper trial 
for any throat or lung disease suscep
tible of cure, who has not been made

?Ml!PS®ls Mill <§ fi#’8
tiiSrn £ 'MiiT-gi)EASTON, MD.

Peirce College of Busiess well bv it.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL has, 

in numberless instances, cured obstinate 
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Lamygitls, 
and even acute Pneumonia, and has 
saved many patients in the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
medicine that only requires to be taken in 
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is 
needed in every house where there arc 
children, as there is nothing so good as 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough.

Dr. A. H. Baker, V, S. Covers every subject pertain,np to Stock both in Ueoita ana £|,HKJ''xnonttu ACT NOW '
H. 0. Thompson & Co., Pubs.RECORD BUILDING

917-919 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa. 37-3m

low THE FIRM PUS.”
asfo'i gsas! &LS0-pet^h&>^oh a ™ M -T-^

These are all plain facts, which 
verified by anybody, and should be re
membered by everybody.

can be

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
37-4t

PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists.

TO 01 READERS!BEST HOLSDAY GIFT
IH -

VARIOUS AYER’Sm made a special arrangement with the pub- 
1 Ushers of the “ Cottage IIeaktii ” Boston, Mass.,
: \Vc havesmss

WJGTJDl OF BINDING , to Club with their Magazine this year.

THE C0TTA8E HEARTH Ague CureIs a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. TheA VALUABLE GIFT.

; Magazine isA v*ifWEOSTF#^ contains an antidote for all malarial tU.vimARr&m BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED orders wliicli, so far as known, is used in noIN other remedy. It contains no Quinine,And finer, printed Oil super-calendared paper.fowr/mm itself m nor
tiny mineral nor deleterious- substance whatTHE COTTAGE HEARTHmsM ever, ami consequently produces no injuriousPublishes bright, interesting ^toii- s and Poems by 

the best At ettect upon the constitution, but leaves theHern.an AA WELCOME GBFT. system as healthy as it was before the attack.Edward Everett Halo, ^ Lucy Lr.rcom, 
Celia thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton,

^ICTIDN^MTHE BEST
wE WARRANT AYER'S AGUE CURE

M Abby Morton Diaz, 
Susan Warner.

o-curj every case of Fever and Ague, Inter-
nutteut or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

George MacDonald. LL.D., 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller, 
v 8. P. Shi Haber, 
Nw Julia C. R. Dorr,
5, Thos. S. Collier, 

FrancesL.Mace

mm. Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-m plaint caused by malaria. In case of failure, 
after due trial, dealers are authorized, by

I
Now supplied, at a small additional C03t, witty 1 

DENISON'S
our

circular dated July 1st, 1382, to refund thy
PATENT REFERENCE INDEX. money.

Dr. j. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, IYIa33aThe latest edition has 3000 moro Words in its 
vocabulary than are found in any other Am. Dict’y 
and nearly 3 times tho number of Engraving?. 
G.& C. MERRIAM &C0., Pub’rs,Springfield, Moss.

Sold by all Druggists.THE
COTTAGE HEARTH 1*2-2 6t38-It

Has Each Month
TEE GREATEST AX I) THE BES1. I wo Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “ Bazar” Patterns, N 
Tested Receipts, Health and Jemperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,
Prize Puzzles for Young People.

PRICE $1.50 A YEAR,
Sample Copies Free on Application.

KEAD OUR OFFERS.
oive a Year’s subscription to “The 

FREE OKcilARGE'“e"L,r PrtCC »'•*> * ^
To any one sending 03 the name? of five 

new 8ub3crifce:3 to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollar.?.

The Cottage Health and. Peninsula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may ne had h r applying to 
this office.

The Large Double Weekly,
Religious and Secular,

New York Observer.
(Established ld2".)

Undenominational.
Unsectarian.

Evangelical, and

OVERCOATSNational.
No paper in the country lots a more ex

perienced and able corps of Editors.
Besides the regular editors, the Observer 

has a host of paid contributors and 
pondents all over the world, including home 
and foreign missionaries, travelers, scholars, 
divines, poets, and literary men and women 

The Departments of Agricultural, Busi
ness, Sunday-School Teaching and Religious 
Work arc conducted by experts, who write 
clearly und to the point. The Observer 
does not fill its columns with long essays ! 
and sermons. The

corres-

Of all kinds, for Men, Youth, Boys 
and Children, in endless variety.

THOMAS MAi' PIERCE, M. A., Principal,
(Expert Accountant, also Expert in HandWriting.) 

WILLIAM H. RICHARDS, Vice-Principal, |(Expert Accountant.)
‘ ALSO SUITS,

For Dress, Business, Working, etc. 
You possibly could not find a better 
assortment of Clothing anywhere 
so well adabted for this section of

Young Men and Wonvm are trained for the vocation of business, by the most advanced 
and modern educational methods, by instructors intimately acquainted with the needs of 
business men. For circular and commencement proceedings, call or write to

HHhnos IlEV. JOHN THOMPSON, Dean.

New York Observer 1
IS A LIVE NEWSPAPER. i Wanted

full of instruction, encouragement, and truth: ^ ? WANT ^99 morc HOOK AGENTS_ j 0 lor tho grandest and/asfcsf selling book ever published,

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

Furnishing each week
country. Being Tailors and doing 
an extensive business, they have 
a better chance of getting sizes to 
cut their clothing so as to fit. You 
will also find an immense stock of

A Religious SheetGAWTHROP & BRO
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. A Secular Sheet

containing all the news. ^ThU la an entirely new and original work just publiahcd^and

SSHarriet Beecher Stowe, bouisc Chandler Moulton, Mary 
Clcmmcr, Lucy Larcom,_and II oilier well kno»n authors. 
The jo twenty distinguished writers here give for tho drat 
time, tho complete hutory of the Lives and Deeds of 80 
famous American women, most of whom arc now living, 
whose lives hare never before been written, and they tell 
how they hare won their way from obscurity to fama and 
glory- *“or Thrilling Interest, Romantic Story, 8plcy Humor, 
and Tender Pathos, this grand book la without a peer. The 
Christatn Advocate soya j "This splendid book certainly is one 
of the very best and choicest subscription-books we have ever 
seen.’ It is splendidly Illustrated with full-page engravings, 
besides many buperb portraits from special photographs.

Foreign and Domestic Suitings, 
Trowserings and Overcoatings for 
making Suits to order, which you 
have done at short notice and in 
the best manner; and the best of 
all is, the prices ; being cash deal
ers, you will findthem the verv 
lowest.

Price $3,15 per year, Special terms to 
Clergymen,

Specimen Copies Free.
Address,

DEALERS IN

Windmills and Hydraulic Rama, amd all kinds 0f 
Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
New York,

38-3t

Nos. 102 aJ 104 West Fourth Street, AGENTS WANTED!GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE
JLS!StfE.0! *!>a p»per .h. .ill agree to .Uo. .
our goods and try to influence sales among friends we dor*o It and wuh It Godspeed. We have many lady agents 
vrill send post-paid two full size Ladiee’Gossamer »00 la their respective townahlp..0 We
Waterproof Wearing: Apparel as samples, provided JSSr wTKS? or ^omea7lD. lhls J^lnity it
you cut this out andfeturTCth 25 cenu ti pV^,T- 
^ " manufacturing c<f 9 ^ZH^wo’d^/muT

J.T.MULLIN&SON.1

WDLMINGTON, DELAWARE.
CLOTHIERS,e. 8.—Prompt>ttentioa 'given toordersbyoiail TAILORS,

6th and Market, Wil.28-l2t


